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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

0$ A

CORONER'S INQUEST,
E^IiD, ON THS

BODY OF JOB BROOM
WITH THB

COMMITTAL OF DIXON,

ONE OF THE. STUDENTS OP THE TORONTO SCHOOL OF
MEDICINE,

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

WITH NOT ES, SiG.

" This i3 the bloodiost sbame,

The wildest savag'ry, the vilest stroke,

Tliat ever wall-ey'd wrath or staring rage

Presented to the tears of soft remorse."

Kino ion^—Art IV, Sicne 3.

\^^^ 27 "<.c:\
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liJTRODUCtlOifi

Tiio annals of medical jurisprudence f'urnish few cdse^

invested with so intense or universal an interest, as the one

iabout to be subnlitted td public scrutiny. It cannot, how-

eter, be regarded Simply or solely in its medico-legal

liearings, eten were it less inextricably mingled with the

\*^elfare of the community^ the interests df humanity, the

fcharacter of individuals^ dnd, though laSl not leastj the

agonized feelings of a widowed mother and her orphan

bhildren. It presents, mdreover, sdnde points of vital ini-

portance, which will be rendered apparent as the thfe report;

bf the inquest proceeds.

These pdints involve the Stern necessity for a thorough

andimniediate reform in the law whitih governs the practicd

bf medicine throughout this pdrt of the province, the expedi-

fency ofpldcing restrictions lipon the dispensing of drugs, by
imqualified and inexperienced persons ; and the propriety of

getting d,n act of incorporation for the Medical profession^

Similar to that enjdyed by the faculty iii the Eastern Section:

It would be well fdr the community at large, if, while the

Municipal body is making an etTort to.briiig about a more
efficient system of police, td giiaid us from robbery^ murder

and arson, the Leqislative body would protect tts front

Quackery, a monster which, though to a certain extent in-

Visible, (like him who was fabled to be buried beneath

the Sicilian mbuntain), is daily immolating his victims

through the length and breadth of the land.

The harrowing disclosures inadfe during the followiilg in-

vestigation,' and the Cimmerian ignorance displayed by

tineducated men, develope a state of things, which makeS

poor fallen humanity turn aside and weep for her race. Yet

while it is painful to place upon record so rnuch that is to be

r
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deplored and reprobated, public safety deinunds it; and it is

to bo hoped that tlie Legislature of the country will take the

hint conveyed in these pages, and act with impartiality and

decision in the matter, l>y applying tiie pruning knife in tlie

proper quartci*.

It would bo uijjust not to acknowledge the untiring

})atience with which a most intelligent and respectable

Jury listened to, and weighed the evidence in this

critical and important case, during three successive days,

and the ability, judgment and impartiality with which

the leari^ed Coroner conducted the whole proceedings.

Wiiile there may be many who are inclined to call in

question the propiiety of the verdict, as being too pai'tial in

its operation, there is little doubt that when the case is ma-
turely (Considered and arrahiged at the bar of public opinion,

the verdict will be, if not more just, at least, more com-

prehensive.

The excitement produced, in the public mind, by the cir-

cumstances which were elicited at the inquest, in connection

with the fate of the unfortunate Broom ; and a general desire

having been expressed, throughout the community, in this

City as well as various parts of the Province, to have the

whole evidence as sworn to before the Coroner, collected and

commented on, it is in obedience to this wish that the task

has been midertakeij. No apology, therefore, appears to be

necessary for the apjjearance of this pamphlet ; and, as the

humblest efforts in the cause of humanity are most frequently

crowned with success, so it is to be hoped that a steady

direction of similar efforts in this case, may prove neither

futile noi* abortive.

Toronto, August, 1865.

N.B.-;-All the evidence in the following pages is a verba-

tim copy of what was sworn to before the Coroner and Jury,

it may, therefore, be implicitly relied upon, as authentic in

every particular.
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AUTHENTIC REPORT, &C;

" Those that can pitj, here

May, if they think well, let fall a teiar,

^he subject will deserve it."

Hehry vin.—Prologue.

Upon the evening of Wednesday, the 25th of July, the

following communication was received by Coroner King,
M. p., of the City of Toronto, addressed to him by the Police

Magistrate, George Gurnett, Esq.

Jarvis Street, 25th July, 1855.

My Dear Doctor,

I enclose you an information which has just been made
before me, which I think jpresents a case that renders it

necessary that an inquest sjioiild be held on t))e body of the
decease(i Job 'Broom therein inentioned. Will you, -there-

fore, caiise ajury to be summoned, and take all the necessary

steps, siich, as Coroner^ yoii may deem necessary for a
thorough investigation oi the case.

You will please take care that the information be return-

ed to me for file if necessary.

I remain, my dear sir,

yours faithfully,

(Signed) GEO. GURNETT,
Police Magistrate.

JOHN KING, M. D., Coroner, Toronto.

[Hie following is the information alluded to in the I^olice

Magistrate's letter.]

City of Toronto to vnt

:

The infornlation and complaint ofJohn Broom, of the City

of Toronto, taken on oath before me, Geo. Gurnett, Eecj.,

Police Magistrate of the said City, this 25th day of July, m
the year of our Lord 1855.

The said informant, upon his oath, saith, that yesterday

his fathel^, Job Broom, residing in Elm-st, died after a short
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illness, and lie lurther s^aitlj, that he lias reason to believe,

and does believe, that the death of his said father was
occasioned by tlie improper adniiniistration of some poison-

ous substance, by an inexperienced person who came to

attend liim ; and bV the subsequent use of a stomach pnmpj
and by a course of Jiarsli treatment, to which he was there-

after subjected ; all which compJlainant believes destroyed

the life of his lather. And he therefore prays that an inquest

may be ditfcCted to be held upon the body ot him, the said de-

ceased Job Broom, in order that the true cause of the de-

ceased's death, may be ascertained.

(Signed) JOHj^BROO\i.
Sworn before me,

(Signed) GEO. GUE:N'ETTj T^olicd Magistrate.

Upon receipt of the above document the Cdroner caused

a highly respectable and intelligent jury to be summoned
next day at the Police Courtj at two o'clock, P. M. After
Opening the Court, in due form, the Jury unanimously ap-

pointed t)r3. Hallowell and Philbrick to iliake a Post-mortem
examination of the body df Job Broorrl ; as the case apl-

peare'd to bo a very grave one, these gentlemen were
authorised to associate another medical gentleman with

thetnselves in the fe:kamination. Dr. Mclliriurray and after-

wards Dr. Grant, accordingly assisted at the autopsy,- tlie

result of w^hich which will be given in due course.

THURSDAY—FIRST DAY.

^ m ) Information of witnesses severally
Cmr OF ioRONTo, f

^^^^^ ^^^ acknowledged, on behalf
^*^ ^^^

) of our Sovereign Lady the Queen,

at the Police OflEice, in the ward of 6t. Lawrence, in the

said City, on the 26th day of Jiily, in the twentieth year of

the reigii of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace of

God, of the United Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen Defender of the Faith and soforth, before John King,
M. D., one of the Coroners of our said Lady the Queen, for

said City, upon tiew of the body of Job Broom, tben and
there lymg, died as follows, to wit : r

John Broom, of the City of Toronto, Carpenter, sworn,-

dcpoeeth and saith as follows : I am son ofdeceased,Job Broom,-

I am 24 ^-cars of acre, mv deceased father was the pamc

,
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trade, ami was abuut 5Kar 5J) ycaivj al'age. He usually eii-

joycd good lioalth ; on Wednesday, the 18th of this pre8eiit

July, lie complained of a slight attack ofthe bo\srel complaint,

and towui'ds night he felt rather worse, not being severely

attacked during the day, towards night I was recommended
toapply to Drs. Kolph and Aitkin for medical advice, at about
half-past nine I went theye, to tlieir office on Queen Street j ^

the first person I saw was a person who since called him-
self Dr. Dixon, I asked him to come up, and see my father,

who had a slight attacJ^ of the bowel complaint. 1 did not

know who the person was at tlie time, I thought he was one
of the partners of the establishment, I knew there were two
partners (Drs. Rolph and Aitkin) out of doors, and that the

f)Qrson I addressed was one of them. I was recommendied
o go to Di*8. Kolph and Aitkin's establishment beforehand,

I knew >yhere their ofl^ce was by seeing their names on the
door ; I did not know Drs. Rolpl^ and Aitkins individually

Hiefore, when I came to the door, the Urst person I saw waa
the person whom I since understood to br» Mr. Dixon, but
did not know it before, another gentleman, which I since

underatood to be Dr. Rolph, was m the hall with Dr. Dixon,

when I went in. When I first went in I was requested to

take a seat in the hall^^ and asked Dr. Dixon if he wouldi

come and see my father who h^d bowel complaint. Dr.
^olph, to whoiu, by appearance. Dr. Dixon appealed, gave
his consentbysaying you; niian do 33 you,please, or words to that

effect, then Dr. Rolph left the hall. I remained about 2(y

minutes, whil,e Dixon was making up medicine for another
patient ; and,, after he asked me as to the nature ofmy father's,

Evacuations, he put on h,i8 hat, turned off the gas and came
with me, he brought six powders with him,, of a reddish,

color, \q gave one, after asking a few questions, to my
fiither, and ordered them to be repeated di^ery two hours if-

the looseness was, not checked, lie took the six powders dur-

ing the night. In the course of the night, and towards,

morning, fie appeared to get mvch worse, the complaint not

being checked ; I went down then early in th,e morning,^

al?out 7 0,'clock, I saw Dr. Dixpn in, the office and told himj

to call up and see i;ny ^thev as the powder had not had the
effect promised, as he had taken the whole of them and they
did not chedc the complaint ; he stating that the powders,

would cure the complaint, and that he would be all right by
the morning. He came up about 20 minutes or half an.

kp\u* after I saw him, to see my father again, and bi:ought

a;,
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some powders with him wliicli were wliite, they appeared to

be about the the same size of the i)owders he had ah'eadv
given, of which my father had taken six. I cannot tell how
many, but I think he brousjht four, of which he took only

one which Mr. Dixon mixe^up for him, with direction that he.

should get one every half-hour ; after which my father went
off in a drowsy sleep in about four or five minutes

; this was
was on Thursday morning 19th ; after Dr. Dixon had given

the powder a little remained in the glass and he rinsed it

out, and said he must take the whole to have effect ; he^

raised hia eyelids immediately afterwards, that is four or five

minutes after the dose was given, and said sir you are weak
i expect we shall have to bleed you, I will go and fetch Dr.
Aitkin to look at you. During his (Dixons) absence my
lather spoke and said "I think I am going;" about half an.

liour afterwards Drs. Dixon and Aitkin came, looked at him-

(the deceased) and said he must be raised up on the bed. Dr.
Aitkin took then out of a case, in which there was a
stomar'i pump, something which he ordered should be put
between nis teeth, which w^as made of bone or heavy wood,
black and with a hole in the centre. Dixon and my-
self endeavored to put it betw^een his teeth, but could not

succeed until assisted by Dr. Aitkin. While Dixon and
myself were endeavoring to get the gag into his mouth
Dr Aitkin was adjusting the stomach pump, my father was
perfectly insensible.

(Signed) JOHN BROOM.
Sworn and and acknowledged before me, this 26tli day of

^ly, 1855.

(Signed) JOHN KING, M. D., Coroner.

FRIDAY-SECOND DAY.

Dr. Aitkin said he wanted the deceased to vomit, that ho
had a quantity of bad matter on his stomach ; he then passed

iJie tube of the stomacli pump through the hole in the gag,

and then commence<l pumping the contend offthe stomach
;

ho continued so for some time, and then asked for some warm
and cold water, which he mixed to form the heat he wanted;
and in all, I think, he (Dr. Aitkin) pumped in and out deceas-

ed stomach about 14 quarts of the contents. Dr. Aitkin and
Dixon were particular in smell ins; them as they were pump-
^from the stomach. The water from the stomach was. ajt;
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first discolored, but did not look or smell so badlj afterwardtf^

Dr. Aitkin remarked that it was the bile of the stomach <

He, (Dr. Aitkin) appeared to be very angry with Dr. Dixon,

my opinion at the time, there was something wrong between
them to make him, (Dr Aitkin) angry. About an hour and
a half elapsed from the time he commenced to pump until

they withdrew the stomach pump. The management of the

stomach pump was altogether under the control of Dr. Aitkiu

who ordered Dr. Dixon about as if he (Dixon) knew nothing

about the application ot the apparatus. During the use of

stomach pump l)y Dr* Aitkin, he frequently ordered Dixon
to press upon the stomach of the deceased, as I understood,

to assist the use of the stomach pump. From the time the

stomach pump was used I understood my father was under
Dr. Aitkm's charge. I firet knew it was Dixon who attend-

ed mv father late upon the erening of Tlmrsday the 19th, pre-

viously to tliat 1 was under the beliefmy father was under the

care of Messrs. RolpH and Aitkiu, and at the time of the us©

of the stomach pump, I took Dr. Dixon to be Dr. Rolph, ifI

thought that Dr. Dixon wrjs not one of the firm of Rolph and
Aitkin I would not hare allowed him to attend my father, I

thought he was either'Dr. Rolph or Aitkin. When 1 went into

the hall 1 did not eay I would not have any other persons

than Dr. Rolph or Aitkin to attend my father to anybody.
After the use of the stomach pump by Dr. Aitkin, he, (Dr.

Aitkin) called for hot water, which was brougLt to him by
the neighbors ; and he, (Dr. Aitkin) diprod a rag in hot

water applied, to his feet and legs which had the effect of

arousing him a little, and he said " don't scald ms to dkath.'*

Dr. Aitkiu tlien stripped of his shirt "ud flannels^ and he (my
father)was entirely naked, some more water wasbroughtwhich
Dr. Aitkin said was not hot enough. Tlie neighbors
brought water which they said was boiling. Dr. Aitkin then
applied it to his back and arras with the rag. My father

appeared to be dreadfully tortured while this was going

on. I said to Dr. Aitkin, do you th'nk there is any chance
of his recovery ? He answered the chances wore against

him. Where the water had been applied the nkin peeled off,

at which I remarked to Dr. Dixon he (meaning deceased)

is scalded, he answered, that he had three skins, and that th«

one peeled off was only one of them. Dr. Aitkin then left,

and said he had other patients to attend to, and said to Dr.
Dixon he should do the best ho could or words to that offer t.

The hot water was applied for about an hour, my Ikthtr fi*

M
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quently, during the application of the hot water, called out
" don't scald me to death," particularly when the water was
applied to fresh parte. Tlie last application ofthe hot water
did not appear to have any eflFect in the rousing my father.

Dr. Dixon then shookmy father violently by the shoulders, as
I thought, to keep him awake, I did so myself, being told to do
80, it appearing to have some effect ; and continued to do so
until another gentleman came in, whom I did not know at

the time, but subsequently found to be Dr. Rolph ; and there

was some cold water thrown in deceased's face by Dr. Dixon, in

])resence of Dr. Rolph. He was sittingup in bed and naked be-

fore the window, I holding him up, and was told not to let him
sleep or he would never wake, by Dr. Dixon. Dr. Rolph re-

mained about five minutes, and after his departure we dash-
ed cold water by dippere into his face with a view tokoe]>

him awake ; after that I slapped deceased on the face and
pinched him, for the purpose of keeping him awake, and 1)V

Dr. Dixon's approbation, which appeared to arouse him. My
lu'other was telegraphed for to St. Catherines, on Thursday
morning 19th, and he arrived at about three o'clock, P.
M. and under the direction of Dr. Dixon, myself and my
brother used him, (the deceased) very roughly, slapping him
in the facestrikijig him and pinching hia legs, toes, and step-

ping on his toes with heavy boots, until four o'clock in the
morning, at which time Dr. Dixon said he thought he could

bo laid down with safety, and that he would sleep until

eleven, he was laid down and Dr. Dixon went home and
said he would have a sleep. The deceased slept until six,

A. M., he awoke and appeared restless, and delirious. On
Simday afternoon I called at Dr. Rolph for some ointment, by
Dr. Rolph order, to dress my father back which my mother
requested, with which his back and sores were dressed until

death. Dr. Rolph remarked that they should attend to his

bowels first, and then all would be right. Dr. Rolph told as

it was dysentery my father had on Sunday last ; we
did not know before that my father was subject to \n]e»

\»nich bled, it is a family complaint the h\ood j^roditcea 'uv-

on the I ma is not from piles uur from the soalus alosk. Hi?

was never sensible from the time of hia taking the wliitw

powder on Thursday, 19th, until his death, which occurred

on Tuesday 24th, at tO minutes past 7 o'clock, P. M. From
Sunday noon he was exclusively attended by Dr. Rolph, wli<»^

i^ave us some hopes of his recovery, and applied a blister to

ids stomach- On Monday night Dr. Kolpn called in Dr. Tel-

^
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ibr ; on Monday lie brought him with him wiio witii

Dr. Aitkins saw my father, who then had received for

some time repose, and Dr. Telfer said my father's case was
not hopeless, and that lie was laboring under a severe attack

of dysentery.. By Dr. Rolph's direction, on Sunday my
father got some wine and beef tea, and on Monday a oottle

of the best Port Wine was mixed witli beef tea, corn starch,

and some sugar, by Dr. Rolph, of which two wine glassfuUs

were given every two hours, until about five hours before his

death, lie had been taking it about 24 hours before calling

at Dr. Rolph's. On the 18thmy father's evacuations were fre-

quent about two or three in the hour, and towards night they be
come more frequent ; he was not taken tobed on the day he was
attacked his regular bed time. The evacuations passed b}'^

jny father, when I first went to Dr. Kolph, was of

a natural color, but small of course, I speak of those I saw,
ilia evacuations latterly and before his death were copious

wcidiprincipally hlood. The evacuations became more violent

and more copious from the time my father took the

white powder until his death.

(Signed) JOHN BROOM.
Sworn an acknowledged before me, this 21st day of Jul}'^,

(Signed)
jQjjj^ YiWO^, M. D., Coroner.

James Broom, sworn, deposeth and saith, as follows :-^I

have heard the testimony of my brother, the last witness, and
fully corroborate the testimony as far as facts are concerned,
which may have occurred in my presence, in relation to the

cause of the death ofmy father.

(signed) JAMES BROOM.
Sworn and acknowledged before me, this 27th day of

July, 1855.
• (Signed) j^jj^ j.^j^Q^ ^^ -p^ Coroner.

BeATA Broom, sworn, deposeth and saith, as follows •

—

I am the widow of the deceased Job Broom ; on the oveniua;

of the eighteenth of July instant my said husband being
ill; I sent mv son John to the house of'Drs. Rolph A; Aitkin,

lo request that they would attend my said hu-iband ; subsc-

,1
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Afueutlj a ueraou came, I was in the bedroom attending my
Uuaband, ne brought six powders of a pinkish colour, he
jftdminstered one, and ordered one to be given every two
hows if my husband's complaint supposed to be diarrhcea

did not cease, and said that he had no doubt butmy husband
would be better before morning. This person I afterwards

learned is named Dixi n, Tlie complaint not having abated
I gave the powders as directed, and in the morning, my said

husband not being better I sent my son again for me doctor.

Dixon came about half past seven o'clock in the morning,
he asked after a glass and some cold water, he mixed a
white powder and gave it to my husband ; he opened one of

my husband's eyes and said I will bring Dr. Aitkin to see you
for I fear that we shall have to bleed you, shortly after my
husband had taken the powder he began to moan, and when
I went to the bedside he looked at me and said *'I am going,

I'm going." I ran to the house of a neighbour to ask her (Mrs.

San(£) to come with me as my husband was dying, and
when we came back his teeth were firmly shut and his liands

clenched. Dr. Aitkin and Dixon came in a few minutes
and Dr. Aitkin did not speak to me but he laid his

hand on my husband's stomach and said ^* there is a deal of
bad matter here, we must niake him vomit." I replied that

he could not as bis teeth were shut. He ^Dr. Aitkin) then

gave Dixon a small black stick to put m my husband's

mouth, and Dixon not being f^ble to ao it alone Dr. Aitkin

with his finger forced open my husband's mouth, and put
the stick across it, There was a round hole in the middle
of it. He then passed a stomach pump down my husband's
throat and brought o^T some watery matter and smelied it

;

ho tlien injected warm water down the throat, and again

pumped it out, and did so again ; they spent about an hour
and a half about my husband with the stomach pump ; and
Dixon said to me, " those powders which I gave l-ast night

have twt digested omd we want to take them out " after they
ceased using the stomacii pump, my husband appeared
scarcely able to breath, and Dr. Aitkin asked me to bring

some hot water and a piece of cloth. I ran next door and
got some hot water an(r took it to him, it was quite hot, Dr,
Aitken then dipped the cloth in the water and patted it

against my husband's feet, and shortly said," bring m^soMv
HOTTEE WATKK, / WO/nt it VKKY HOT, MAKE HASTK *, whcU tho

water came Dr. Aitkin applied it to tlio calf fof mv hus-

buad'g) leg ; my husband then started and rubbed his leg

{
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Tiole&tlT ; Dr. Aitkin did the same with the other leg and
my husband started, again and Dr. Aitkin asked/(>9*f/M>r^ hat

vHUer ,while I ran away for the water my husband's shirt

was torn off, and when I returned his person was quite nak-
ed. Dr. Aitkin then applied the hot water to his shoulder

;

the water was very hot, and roused my husband very
much, and he called out ^* do not scald me to death, let mk
DIE." "^'r. Aitkin frequently repeated the application of the

water, iid asked for some as hot as it could be brought ; he
repeattd the application, but after my husband said ^' letmb
DIE " he did not seem affected by the water, and then Dr.
Aitkin stopped. Afterwards Dr. Aitkin & Dixon said that

my husband should be kept up to the window, or else he
would die ; we raised my husband in the bed, and Dr. Aitkin
left, and Dixon remained. Shortly afterwards Dr. Rolph
came in and said "

/

have come hy accident" He ordered
cold water to be thrown on my husband's head and face

which was done without effecting any material change, and
then feeling much agitated, said my husband is dying, to

which Dr. Rolph replied " these things cannot be helpecr he
shortly afterwards left, finding that my husband was not

getting better. Dixon said it is as well to lav him on the

ed ; my husband was then as if he were gaspmg for breath,

apparently about breathing his last. Dixon then said that

we must slap him, or pinch him or do something to keep
him awake, for if ho fell asleep he would never wake a^ain.

We did then slap my hsbuand, shoulder, hands, and cheek
which seemed to revive him for a while ; Dixon went then
to the house of Mra. Sands to get some refreshment, and
during his absence I tried to administer to my husband a
little brandy which Dixon had ordered. I tried to pour a
little into his mouth, but when it got to his throat he cough-
ed and seemed revived. I then sent for Dixon who said

give him a little more. This was between 3 and 4 o'clock

m the afternoon. After ray husband had taken the brandy
he seemed revived, and took a little tea, and I took his feet

and wrapped them in a blanket, atid ho seemed to feel a lit-

tle comfortable, but still in the same drowsy state, and in-

clined to sleep, and could fall asleep if we had not continu*

ed slapping and throwing him about. Between seven and
eight o'clock in the atloruoon Dr. Uolph came, Dixon had
previously stated to my husband, in order to keep him awake
ifposeible, Mr. Broom, ifyou fall asleep I will pull a tooth from
you. This appeared to agitate my husband vcr)' much, so
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that when Dr.r , Dlph came he would'not allow theDr. to feel his

pulse ; he was very much excited. Dr. Rolph said I am ^lail

to see him excited as it is favourable forhim, but told DiXon
not to say so again, they both then left. Dr. Rolph, said

to me we are going to hold a consultation as to what wo
shall give him during the night ; shortly afterwards Dixon
returned, and adminstered some medicine which I did not

see. Dixon ordered my husband to be treated more rough-
ly than before, as he seemed more inclined to sleep. I was
obliged to slap him on the back of the hands, and ne raised

his hands and said, " Oh ! do not do so." Between twelve and
one o'clock (night) we got some ice, and it was applied to

his head. We continued the treatment until past four

o'clock in the morning. Dixon said that we might then
leave him to sleep. He said nothing about the wounds and
burns my husband had received, tmy were '%)t dressed ;*

Dixon said they would not hurt. My husband slept until

about six o'clock. He appeared restless ; my son, who
^vent for the Dr. again, Dixon came again, and some young
Mr. with him, they conversed between themselves,

and then left. About eleven o,clock, A. M., Dr. Rolph
came, and said my husband was out of danger^ and requir-

ed only good nursing ; and prescribed the food described by
my son John. My husband continued in the same drowsy
state ; and never onco seemed to think or ask us why ho
was so scalded. He appeared to sufter much pain when
stirred. His evacuations became more frequent and copious,

one had almost continually to attend on him ; and, on several

occasions, until after he had passed some matter, he did not

seem conscious of his state. Subsequently Dixon adminis-

tered an injection, and said that no one should be allowed

to see my husband ; but to keep his head cool, for if he was
excited he might go mad. Towards noon, on Saturday, my
husband seemed to get worse. At night Dixon came and
mixed two spoonfulls of brandy with some water and sugar,

and told mo to give him lialf of it in a few minutes. On Sun-

day, about nine, A. M., Dixon came, and my husband was
then collected, and asked Dixon to judge of his ca^'e ; Dixon
smellcd matter, which my husband had passed, jtnd said it

was bad. I asked him if my husband would live a month
;

and, ho replied. Ice will not he here for three diiy^^ he in

passing his msidesfrom h'un 1 About noon, on Sunday, Dr.

*Thi.4 was a shameful picuo of neglect, and inuf<t havo contributed, amoni^
dthor thing*, to hfistnn th.^ inan'.n ond.
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Rolph cjime, and said, the man ia decidedly better ! We
told him that my son James wished to have further medical
advice. He said that there was not cmy occaeicn / 1 said, if Dr.
Rolph would take my liusband under his own care, and not
allow Dixon to attend him any more, I would be sat: >lied*

On Sunday he (Dr. Kolph) came twice ; on Sunday I asked
for some ointment to dress my husband's wounds ; and my
son got some from Dr. Rolph's House. On Monday, at

noon, Dr. Rolph came ; and, as we wished to telegraph to

my son at St. Catherines, Dr. Rolph said that it was
a critical case, and gave me no hopes. I said, I found my
husband had got an over dose, he said that such things did
occur sometimes, but that, then, if it were so, my husband
was not then affected by it. I said that if my husband died
I should consider him a muedeked man ! He asked for

another Dr., a^l suggested Dr. Telfer* to which we consented.

Afterwards Drs. Ro^h, Telfer, and Aitkin came, they con-

sulted together and said that my husband suffered trom a
severe attack of dysentery, but not beyond the reach of
medicine; when I was about to tell Dr. Telfer the treatment

my liusband received, Dr. Rolph said that they were not

there to inquire into the conduct of Dixon. Afterwards Dr.
Rolph administered an injection, and applied a blister to

my husband's stomacli. Dr. liolph also made up some
food of corn starch, beef tea and port wine, and ordered two
wine-glassfuls to be administered every two hours. My
husband got worse and was restless all Monday ; my hus-

band got hiccough on Sunday night. On Monday night he
got a fresh change for the worse ; he continued sinking and
restless until seven, P. M., on Tuesday, when he died. Dr^
Rolph had been to see him about nine, A. M.

I should have previously mentioned that after the stomach
pump had been applied, and whilewe were throwing cold water
on my husband, 1 observed his stomach swelled ; I remark-
ed to the Dr. that he was cold, and Dixon replied that he

was warm inside. Subsequently I told Dixon 1 thought ho
liad given my husband too strong a dose ; and he said that

my husband was a line strong mfin, and that he had given a dose
strong enough for two, and tliatho (Dixon) shoukThave died

imder half the treatment my husband had received ; this

was on Friday. I also wishetl to remark, that during a con-

*It must be rematkcd that, according to the evidence, Drs. Widmer, Zling

iind Hodderwere each in their turn proposed by the friends, but rejected bji

Drs. Rolpti and h\\k\ufi» reasons bctt hwwn io lhcm»clves.

[:^*
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vereation with Dr, Ilolpli I remarked on the Btnpid state of
tny husband, and he replied, "well at this season of the year,

in this part of the City, in cases of Cholera^ it is necessary to

give strong dosesP Dr. Aitkin put the rag into the hot
water, holding the rag in his fingers at a distance from the

water, and slapping it against his (deceased's) back. The
box of ointment now produced is the ointment with which
my husbands back was dressed for the scalds \ and by Dr.
Rolph*8 order.

(Signed)

Mrs. BEATA BROOM.
Sworn and acknowledged before me, this 30th day of

July, 1855. /c;«r,«/it(Signed) jQjjj^ J.jjj(j^ ^ p^ Coroner.

At the request of the Coroner, Dr. King, fj^ho had to go
over to St. Catherines upon Saturday, to attend a critical

case,) and by the courtesy of the Jury, further proceeding»

were postponed until Monday, 30th July, at one o'clock.

MONDAY—THIRD DAY.

Mary Lowry, beingsworn, deposeth and saith, as follows :

—

"f knew deceased. Job Broom, he was my husband's tenant,

knew him about three months, during that time he was a
Bober temperate man. I was never in the house before hia

illness, and I heard then that he was dying, and went to see

him. They were then using the stomach pump. I staid

in the room until after the scalding water was applied. I

was excited and took Mrs. Broom aside and said that if it

was my husband Iwould not have him so scalded^ Iwonld
let him die. I have heard Mrs. Broom's evidence read and
it is the same as I have heard her state several times.

(Signed) MARY LOWRY.
Sworn and acknowledged before mc, this 30th day of

July 1855.
JOHN KING. M. D. Coroner.

Elizabeth Gauge, sworn, deposeth and saith, as follows :

—I knew deceased. Job Broom, about three montlis, he was
sober and tenyjerate as far as I knew.—On Thursday the

19th Instant, Mrs. J3room, came to my house and said "Mrs.

iiange come in fur my husband is dying." I went with her,
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When i went in I thought the man Mras dead, his teetk weM
clinched and his hands clutched. 1' staid a few momenta
and then two doctors came in, I do not know who they were^

they used a stomach pump ; I was backwards and forwards
to my house for water (warm and cold), I brought up about
three buckets in all, and came away ; iwo buckets aftei*

were taken from the stomach ; after they ceased using

the stomach pump they asked for warm water, which 1

brought, I did not know at the time who the Doctors were
but I have since learned that thcy were Drs. Aitkin and
Dixon. The water I first brought was not quite boiling and
they said it Was not hot enough so I went for more and got
it boiling, I told the Dr. that it Was boiling. Itnmediately

after the water was brought, one of the Drs. dipped a clotn

into it and threw it against deceased's feet and legs, and
also on his shoulders and back. The stomach pump was
Used for about an hour and a half, the boiling water was
'usedfor about an hour and a half or two hau/rSf and then
cold water was used. During the time that . the boiling

water was used frequent supplies of hot was brought in ; I

can't say how long, the cold water was used afterwards, but
I saw it thrown in his face, and wiped off immediately. I
do not know whether it was in a tea cup or a tumbler. I

stated to Mrs^ Broom that Ihad seen many persons sioky

hut luld never seen any one so treated hefore^ Dr. Bolph
came in and said he came accidentally^ he ordered the cold

water applied. I saw him (deceased) afterward frequently

slapped and pinched. About 7 o'clock on Thursday Dr. Dix-
on went to Mrs* Lowry to get a cup of tea, and Mrs^ Broom
and I tried to force a little brandy into deceased's mouth,
we did so and it seemed to revive him, and he asked for

some tea, we gave him some and he said that it was the
best he had got since he got sick. I saw him slapped and
pinched and shook after he had the tea.

(Signed) ELIZABETIt GAUGE.
Signed sworn and acknowledged before me, this 30th day

of July 1855. JOHN KING. M. D., Coroner.

John Eolph, being sworn, saith : I am a Doctor of Modi-
cine. On Wednesday night, the 18th inst., I wias in my
Sirgery^ and Mr. Dixon was there; a person came and ask- I
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<^. Ji\ according to jour opinion, the man was safBcieut-

\j aroused, when he said, " do not scald me to D£Aih !"

with what view did you use the cold water ?

A. Because I found that onlyfour howra had ela/psad

since the administi atiou of the excesivve dose^ a/nd^ thers-

fore, considered that its effect had not been sufficiently

eoopended tojustify the discontinuance qfrousing means, and
allowing to pass into aprofound sleep, which might end in
fatal coma. I understood, from Dr. Aitkin, that the dost
Broom had taken, according to iDixon's statement, was
fifteen grains of the Sulphate of Morphia. I cannot
EXACTLY STATK THE EELATIVE STRENGTH OF OpIUM
AND Sulphate of Morphla. I

* But Sulphate of Mor-
phia is stronger than Opium. I would think fifteen

{grains a poisonous dose. I cannot tell how lon|f

Dixon has been a Stndent of medicine, but he passed last

Winter at the Toronto School of Medicine. I think Dixon
is as well qualified as the ordinary run of Students ; BUT
IF MY LfrE WAS IN DANGER I WOULD SEND
FOR DR. KING,f ifI couldnot get any one else I would
sendfor Dr. Dixon. Every pupil, I think, would he at

liherty to come into my Surgery and take am/y medicine hs
may think necessary ! I ! I prepared the ointment applied to

deceased, it was simply charcoal and lard.

Q. In cases of excessive abrasion do not patients fre-

quently get rigors, and sometimes coma \

A. I think that such is the case when the function of
the skin are suspended, but when it is mere vesication these

effects could only follow a very extensive deuudation. ^
Q. What, in your opinion was the cause of the death of

the deceased, Job Broom ?

A. In the first place, I would state, that he did not die

from the effects of the dose of morphia. Those effects har-

*Rather a humiliating confession for a Professor of Medicine to make tiiiif

paUicly ; that he actually does not know the relative strength of two of tht

most powerful narcotic poisons, Opium and Morphia III And yet he not only
prescribes it himself, but allows Students of a few months standing to use it

iadiscriminately.

fThis is rather a strange avowal coming &om the man who, to serve hii

own selfish ends, burnt down his neighbour's house, that he might roast his own
$ggs in the embers ! i. c, destroyed the Faculty of Medicine in the Universi^
«f Toronto, deprived Dr King of the principal means of subsistence for ha
iMnily, and robbed the poor of t^e benefit of his valuable advice and experieaM
M the Q«iieral Hospital. Dr. King may well say :

.
" Why, what a candy deal of courtesy

—

This fawning Qrey hound no\e does proffer jBt !"
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ing paaeed away within the usual timo, when recovery
tAkeB place, that being from ten to twelve hours.

On Thursday evening, and especially on Friday morning,
when I saw him, he was awake, rational, and conversed
freely with me. Hie subsequent symptoms and course wiiich

they took arose, in my opinion, from the fever and dysentsry

under which he had laboured from the Sunday week,
proceeding the day of his death, he was free from any of the

appearances of the effects of morphia, when ,1 saw him on
the day of his death ; but I believed that he had been at-

tacked with severe diahreea, from the said Sunday week
;

that it was witli suffering that he continued his work, at the

house where he was working on Monday
;
gave up work on

Tuesday, and was very ill the "Wednesday, the stools being
frequent, painful and bloody; Mrs. Broom expressed her re-

gi'et that she had not called medical aid sooner. I got thet c

facts from the family. I also heard from her that he had
been for years subject to severe attacks of looseness of the
bowels ; and since he had been in Canada he had been
similarly attacked. When I took charge of him and had
learned these particulars, I found pain upon pressure, which
I pointed out to Mrs, Broom, throughout the whole course
of the colon. The tongue was covered with a brown fur,

and the evacuations were copious, consisting of sanguineous
fluid ofa peculiar odor. It was so disagreeable that I found
cWoride of lime had been scattered around, but did not
order it. Tliis was ou Saturday, I found the pulse dispos-

ed to fail as well as the temperature, the hands and feet being
col4( I think that Broom had typhoid fever before he died*

I cannot say from experience that vesication upon the breast
is more serious than if on the members, but, on the whole,
serious inquiries to tlie trunk are more serious than on the
members.

Q. As coma is produced by vesication as well as by
morphia, can you state the difference, if ajiy ?

A. In the first case the scald would o/.plaia the coma.
In the second, no explanation but the ex es^r j provi i

or suspected. In this case there was no ci ^ n iiuittioii sufficient

to occasion coma, nor was there any coma after the vesication

was produced.

Q. Does not morphia sometimes produce symptoms of
uTaontery %

. II'"we nevtsr seen or read of i t doing so, small doses of
Opii'!.'*? pi-oduce tightness of the bowels, but largo doses prO'

' >

..

;^
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duce looseubr^rt ; but, I am perfectly satisfied that the dose of
morphia liad no relation to the dysenteric disease of which
Broom died. All the rases of dysentery which I have seen
lately seem to be ofa typhtid character. On Saturday I tirst

noticed that there wore tyhoid symptoms. I recommended
(I think on Saturday) Mr. Dixon to give ammonia, I after-

wards ordered port wine and food. The dysenteric symp-
toms continued, and two enemata had been given.

(Signed) JOHN ROLPH, M. D
Sworn and acknowledged before me. this 30th day of

July 1855.

(Signed) j^^j^ j.^^^ ^ ^^ Coroner.

m
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J. "W, T. AiTKiNS, M. D., sworn, deposeth and saith as

follows, viz :—^That some where betwetin 7 and 8 o'clock, A.
M., of Thursday the 16th inst., while standing in the

office, Mr. James Dixon, Medical Student, came in and
eaid lie had a very bad case of vomitincr and purging in

an adult man, to whom he had been giving grain doses

of opium, but without any benefit as the vomiting and
purging still continued ; and then asked what I would re-

commend. Supposing the opium had been rejected by the

stomach, I replied that I usually administered the morphia
in such cases. He inquired tlie dose, I answered that I took

a drachm of the mixture which contained a grain of
morphia and gave it in divided doses, with intervals often,

fifteen or twenty minutes, according to the urgency of the

attack. He then asked me ifa quarter ofa grain ofmorphia
was not the usual dose, I told him it was. JSometime after,

how soon I cannot tell, Mr. Dixon, who had returned from
seeing his patient, again made enquiry of me about the com-
parative strength of the M. M. mixture and the solid sulphate

of morphiapowderj^ aWiiding to the two morphia prepara-

tions which were standing side by side ixpc a one of the

shelves of the office, this was explained to him, hereupon he
at once discovered that he had given hispaiient\ fifteen

*How a substance c(nhd be both solid and a povjder we are at a loss to un-
derstand ; bat we live in an age of paradoxes I

tDr. Aitkin here t^s to sbift the responsibillity o^ the staoolders of the/inn

bj calline Broom " Dixoris pniient," although it has been shown in eTidence,

that the umilj weic under the impression that Dr. Rolph or Aitkins was in

fttt»idsnce
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grains of the sulphate of morphia at one draught. In replj

to his question as to what ought to be done, I stated that as

the stomach was so irritable possibly it might throw up the

dose ; but that he had better go back with some sulphate of

zinc, of which I gave him twenty five grains, to be given at

once as an emetic. Shortly afterwards he came with the

report that emesis had not taken place and that the patient

was becoming drowsy, I then took my stomach pump and
accompanied Dr. Dixon to the residence of kis patient^

named Broom. It was nine, A. M. or a little latter when I

letTt the ofiice ; the following were the more prominent sym-
toms present, the patient lay in a sleep which was heavy but
without stertor from which, by shaking and loud speaking,

he could be roused so as to exclaim oh ! but into which he
immediately relapsed again

;
pulse moderately full and mora

frequent than natural, pupils very much contracted and the

jaios firmly closed. I directed him to be raised and held in

the sitting position in bed, and proceeded to use the stomach
pump, the introduction of the tube of which through the

tauces and pharynx produced only a noticeable amount of

uneasiness of the patient. The stmnach having been fully

and effectually emptied the tube was withdrawn. As the

day was very hot and sultry, the patient was then place<l

opposite a window and seated on the edge of the bea with

his feet hanging down, his shirts were removed and the

lower part of his abdomen covered by a sheet ; cold water
was ai)plied to the head and neck sometimes continuously,

more frequently by interrupted shocks. This, hy and hi/,

loosing its effects hot water was applied in short and repeat-

ed shocks, which at first would hardly rouse him, subsequent-
ly, however, he became gradually more sensitive when th«

applications were diminished ; he had somewhat improved
by or about noon, when I left liim. During the period of

my attendance I don't think, (and I observed closely,) that

the bowels were moved more tlian three times, the evacuationa

which I saw consisted of mucous undfeculent matter.

I (lid not again see the patient till the next Monday at

half past one, P. M., when I visited him with Dr. Telfer and
Eolpn

;
patient at this time quite rational ; tongue moist

C(^te(l dark brown in the centre, clean along the edges and
tij> ; tenderii '« upon pressure over the colon, especially the

descending. I saw patient again with same gentlemen at

half past eight, P. M., a good deal of sinking had occurred

iinco our previous visit, and Mrs, Broom remarked that
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ilnring the lait tw® or tlirte hotirs lie (the patient") had
wandered considerable. He still did not wander while I

was present. I did not see the patient subsequently. The
hot water used was not used for the purpose of producing
vesication^''' and was only used because water of a lower tem-
perature had no influence in rousing the patient. The hot
water was applied to the legs, the thighs, forearms, arms and
aubsequently to the trunk itself. Ido not hold myself re-

iponsiblefor the acts oj Mr. Dixon. I don't think any student

capable of attending a patient.f If I thought Mr. Dixon ca-

pable I should send him to the Medical Board for his exam-
ination. I believe Mr. Dixon has been studying for a year,

he may have been much longer for all I know. I think the

cause of death was dysentery, and not from the effects of

morphia or from any effects by the treatment subsequent
to his taking the morphia. When I saw him last the deceas-

ed was sinkmg, and 1 think he was then treated correctly

for that sta^e of dysentery, that >va8 on Monday evening.

I don't think that the treatment he was subjected to had
any effect upon the ultimate termvnation of the complaint.

(Signed) W. T. AITKIN, M. D.

Sworn and acknowledged before rac, the SOtli dav of

July, 1855.

(Signed) JOHN KING, M. D. Coroner.

WaltI'IR Telfeu Doctor of Medicine, being, sworn saith,

on Monday, 23rc!, Dr. Aitkin called upon me to visit a patient

with him and Dr. Eolph. He said it was a case of dysentery

of several days standing ; that a Student had attended him
first and hacl given him an overdose of morphia ; he had
now got over the eft'ects of the narcotic by the use of the

Btomach pump, warm water, fomentations, and keeping him

•Dr. Aitkin here UtciUy avows that he did not know the effocts of boiling

water on livina; animal textures Probably his experience extended no further

than its use in facilitating the scraping of pigs I We trust hia lately bought
experimental knowledge will make it available to him in denuding himself

and some of his assinine friends of the Lion's skin thity have been wearing,

asd, instead of this, wear a " Calps skin on their recreant limbt."

tThen, in the name of common humanity, why did you allow Mr. Dixon to

attend in this case, and jeopardise the life of an honest, industrious man, upon
whom the hopes of a mother and family depended ? For shame sir! Wa
know not whether the hollowness of your heart or Ihe cmptinees of yo«r head
it more worthy of being h«ld up to pnhlic reprobation !

ffl
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Bleeping and making liini walk foi* a considerable titne ; hutf
that the dysentery still continued. We met in consultation

at two o'lock. Tiie patient was a stout made man, to ap-

pearance he was about 60 years of age. He was lying m
bed on his right side, his body bent, his knees drawn up ;

on pressure over the abdomen he complained of severe pain ;

on requesting hiin to turii On his back so that we would havo
a better opportunity of making an examination, he did so

with ease. His countenance appeared in every way natural,

tongue red and dry, had occasional slight hiccough. Pulse
quick and weak, extremities rather cold ; very frequently

had stools blood/ and watery, which were passed involun-

tarily in bed. Took some nourishing drinks with wine ; we
ordered an injection of laudanum, a blister over the abdo-
men, and to continue the nourishment with the wine. We
visited him again at eight o'clock, we found a great change,
occasional delirumi, his legs tossing about the bed, with
severe hiccough, gi-eat anxiety of countenance ; no hope of
recovery, treatment continued*

(Signed) WALTER TELFEE.

Sworn and acknowledged before me the 30th day of July,

1855.

(Signed) JOHN KING, M. D., Coroner.

Dr. Telfer further states ppon authority, that larger

quantities of morphia can be taken than of opium with im-
punity ; 15 grains is a dose of murphia which would be gen-
erally fatal, 15 grains ofopium is an over dose. In proportion

a third of the dose morphia is prescribed to opium. From
what Dr. Aitkin told me and from what I have seen myself
I tliink the deceased died of dysentery.

(Signed) WALTER TELFER.

Sworn and acknowledgetl before mo the 30th day of July,

1855.

(Signed) JOHN KIl^G, Coroner

NoTi.—The Dr., upon ordinary occasions, cvincea a pretty large share of
diaccrnment

;
but, upon this one occaaiou he has, most assuredly, allowed

sand to be thrown in his eyes to a most alarming extent. The basis upon
which he forms his opinion, as to the cause of Job Hroom'a death, is, to say the
rery least of it, exceedingly flimsy and superficial, being the mere Ipse dixU of
interested parUes (Drs. Rolph and Aitkins) who tell the unsusoecting Dr
thati/Mttca«€o/*(/y.w>/i/cry upon which he is called to consult. Again, hisown examination ot the case appears to us to havo been lamentably tlelicient,
and to have elicited Mymptoms of a i«r»doxical nature ; ho sojs that " ob

>
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FOST MORTBM EXAMISTATIOW OF THB BODT OF JoB BsiXatJ
Elm-8t., Toronto, made July 26th, 1855, by order of
Coroner King and Jury.

The deceased was apparently about 60 jears of age, body
well formed and well nourished. It was lying on back, on
a plank, in abed-room. The face was bloated, countenance
of pale ashy hue, and signs of decomposition were about
the mouth and other parts of body. Muscles atid limbs
flaccid ; ao marks of violence about the head or face. On
the neck, shouldei-s, arms, fore-arms, chest and body gener-

ally, there was extensive vesication. On the right side over
the lower ribs and extending downwards towards flank, wa*
the eflect of an ordinary blister, as we jildge from the

definite outline and general appearance Of the part. Pro-
ceeding to examine the body internally, we cut through a
layer of fat from an inch to an inch and a half in thickness;

The muscles of the abdomen were red and healthy. Omen-
tum largo and full of fat. External surface of stomach and
intestines healthy. No effusion into the peritoneum; nO

pressure over the abdomen he complained of severe pain/' and yet " on request-

ing him to turn on his back he did so with case." Even for the benefit of the
non-professional reader this requires no comment ; but, as to the " stools

bloody and watery," did it not occur to an experienced man like Dr. Telfer

that there might be some other cause than the alleged one for those appear-
ances ? and had he made a thorough and searching examination per anum
would he not have discovered (as the post mortem examiners certainly did) the

existence of internal bleeding piles, and there upon baVb arrived at & widelj
dili'erent conclusion as to the origin of the " stools tjloody aiid water^." The
Dr. says notwithstandiig the " knees drawn up" and the severe pain over the

Abdomen upon pressure, that the "countenance appeared in everv way
natural 1" In justice to l)r. Telfer, we must not omit to mention that he wafl

kepttrt total ignorance ofthe existence of <'r/c/isu't' r«sw:a/ton« by means of boiling

tDaler, and therefore not being aware of so grave a source of irritation, it is not
to be wondered at that he sought to ctplain the origo mali by other means.
We are, nevertheless, of opinion that the Dr. should have been a little more par-

ticular. 'Ve should like very much to know what authority Dr. Telfer ha^
for stating " that larger quantitcs of morphia can be talc'n than of opium, with

impuniiy." Wo are quite convinced cithor that the Dr. has egregiously misap-
preheudcd the meaning of the author to whom he alludes, or that his mental
optics have been dimmed to a grfdter extent than we could have anticipated

from the Hatteiing confidence reposed in him by his friends Drs. Rolph and
Aitkin. If the Dr. will allow us to put him right in the matter, wb are certain

iSiat htt will at once acknowledge tlie fallacy into which (for his own sake we
Irnst (he has been unintentionally led. Dr. Ony in his Work on medical juris-

prudence, states in effect that rklativbly spu/uciNa a lart^er dose of morphia, can

he talcen than of opium, that is to say, taking for granted that the chemical pro-

portion between opium and morpliia is as 'six to one (<ttid not three to one
M the Dr. erroneously states) the rela.'irc slret^eth of physiologiical effect on
the system will be in favor of a larger |iroportionat« dose of morphia than ef

opium, in other words you might prescribe one grain of morphia where yon
Irmild not be justified in giTing more thau three or fenr grains of opium.

T»
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adhesions. Kidneys and liver healthy ; Spleon soft. The
Stomach and bowels were carefully removed, and the re-

epective parts having been secured bj ligature before

severance. The Stomach was first put into a clean basin,

its contents—^in quantity, from one to two drachms of dark
colored fluid—were placed on a filter and reserved for analy-

sis, the Stomach itself was washed in clean water, and the

washing kept for similar scrutiny. This organ, the duoden-
nm jejunam and ileum presented not the slightest trace of

disea&e. The colon throughout its extent was likewise healthy,

the rectum alone exhibited some traces of disease, in the shape
of hoemorrhoids which were ulcerated in some spots in the

neighborhood of the muscle closing the intestine ; there was
some congealed blood on the inner surface of the rectum.
The mucous membrane was smooth, unbroken and fi'ee from
signs of inflammation.

From the well nourished condition of the body and th©

absence of evidence oi material internal disease, natural or
induced, we cannot infer the cause of death.

The unusual and extensive vesications upon the external

parts of the body, we presume will be explained by some
collateral evidence, as we have none to adduce in explana-

tion. We deem it our duty, however, to direct attention to

this condition of the body, as we consider the sm-face involv-

ed in vesication sufficient to cause very grave consequences.

WILLIAM HALLOWELL, M. D , M. R. C. S., Edin.

CORNELIAS JAS. PHILBRICK, F. R. C. S., Eno.

JAMES McILMURRAY, M. R. C. S., Eno,

JOHN GRANT.
Sworn and acknowledged before me, the 30th day of July,

1855. JOHN KING, M. D., Coroner.

*- li ^

\

Post Mortem Appearance of Stomach and Chemical

Analysis of its oontehts.

Internal or mucous coat was fmmd slightly congested,

especially towards its cardiac orifice, and more toward
the pylorus, it was otherwise healthy ; the organ contained

from one to two drachms of dark grumoua fluid, which was
removed for the purpose of analysis. Tlie contents being

submitted to a careful examination, were not found to con-
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tain the slightest trace of any aniiual, miueral, or vegetable
poison.

WILLIAM HALLOWELL, M. D., M. R. C. S., Edw.
CORNELIAS JAS. PHILBRICK, F. R. C. S., Em.

Toronto, 26th July, 1855. Sworn and acknowledged before
me the 30th day of July, 1855.

JOHN KING, M. D. Coroner.

"i

Cornelius James Philbrick being sworn, in addition to

the report states, that from what I have heard of the evi-

dence and seen, I consider the death directly occasioned by
the external injuries, as I have seen death follow from small-

er scalds. The throwing of the cold water and the slapping
and pinching of the hands, would produce nervous
exhaustion and promote diarrhoea. The only evidence of

disease we saw was ulceration on the hoemorrhoids outside

and in. Ulcerations are common in cases of hoemorrhoids.

"We are of opinion that it was from the combined effects of

the morphia, and the subsequent treatment, that Job Broom
came to his death.

The other medical gentleman engaged in the post mortem
examination, having listened attentively to the collateral

evidence throughout, after mature deliberation, handed the

following to the Coroner.

We are of opinion, individually and collectively, that the

late Job Broom, came to his death from the combined
effects of an over-dose of Morphia and the means subsequently

resorted to in the treatment.

WILLIAM HALLOWELL, M. D., M. R. C. S., Edin.

,c. .V JAMES McILMURRAY, M. R. C. S. E.
<^^g"^^) JOHN GRANT,

CORNELIUS JAS. PHILBHICK, F. R. C. S. E.

Sworo and acknowledged before me, the 30th day of July,

1855.

(Signed) JOHN KING, M., D. Coroner.

Anne Dawson, sworn, deposeth and saith as follows ;—the

deceased Job Broom and his son worked at my house on
Friday and Saturday. On Monday, after dinner, he said he
had boon poorly in the morning with his bowels ; I think
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lie worked there all day, on Tuesday be made no complaint

;

on Tuesday evening he asked for a cup of tea, which I gave
Jiim.

(Signed) ANNE DAWSON.
Sworn and acknowledged before me, this 30th day of

July 1855.
^

(Signed) JOHN KING, M. D., Coroner,

XJzziEL OoDKN, Doctor of Medicine, being sworn saith,

was present at part of the post mortem examination ; I saw
part of the surface of the body, the head, neck, part pf the

chest and one arm. I did not see the whole body. I saw a
large amount (fvesication on the hody^ which vesication I
then attributed to decomposition / and not the eflFects of

stimulants of any kind ; and that is still my opinion as re-

gai'ds the vesication I saw. I do not swear positively, but
my belief is that it was. The body was in that state of
decomposition which would cause the cuticle to rise and
cause vesicles.* During the process of decomposition a sep-

aration of the cuticle took place; and, it appeared to me
that there was a collection of fluid underneath the cuticle

which hung in hags, but from the insufficient light in the

•Here the indulgent reader must bear witli us if we pull up our j aded Pegasus

and take a comprehensiTe view of the grand discovery deve oped in this part of

the evidence. But for the courtesy of the medical gentlemen appointed to

superintend the post mortem e^camination of poor Broom, th s astounding phe-

nomenon of POST MORTKU VESICATION would, like Other scicutific " gems of purest

ray serene" still lie buried in its dark, unfathomcd caves of ocean ; and Dr.

Ogden, the discoverer, left to waste his sweetness on the desert air." The fates

have been propitious however, and we are not, as we might have been, lett to

mourn our loss in accents of unavailing regret I

It was an artful dodge of the Rolphitcs to put forth their new sh'^w-profusaor

just before the medical term commenced with the picstige of a new discovery !

to his naiue, cunning dogs! tliey knew what an effect it must have in bringing

students to the school 1 1 But joking apart, when we heard this part of the

evidence wo did not know whether to enact the laughing or the crying

philosi; her ; as to the learned Coroner he bent his head torward, in bis own
peculiar way, looked daggers at him, from under his left eye, and exclaim-

ed, "what's that sir ?' Vou ci:rtainly don t mean to swear to that f

Shall I put tltfit down sir ? The witness assented ; and one could read ia the

Coroner's look aa intensity of disgust and contempt. Like some of our learn-

ed Batrachian Esculnitii who have to pulf themselves up so as to appear liki)

two oxen the bewilderment-strickcu Coroner seemed to be impressed with

the same horror tlmt .fineas was at n\eeting the ghost of Cieusa (there being

the ghost of a Dr. before him and not the reality,) while he conned ovec the

line of Virgil, solto voce, »' Obst^])ui, steteruntrjue como^, et vo;^ feucibua

hcesit!!!"' True genius is always ingenuous, for the most pjirt magnani'DOUB.

and the Dr. might well (after this) atford to Say th.it " the brs. who conducted
^be examination were perfectly competent."
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room, at tlie time tlie examination was conduotei^, I w=ould aaj
that it was utterly impossible to state what the true appear-

ances were. I was present at the examination of the small

intestines : when I went in I heard Dr. PhiUbrick say, as he
held up a^small intestine, d n it, is not that a healthy gut ?

that man died of nothing but piles and the doctors ! 1 rom
the manner in which the examination was conducted during
my presence it was impossible to detect the r^orbid appear-

ances, if there had been any. I could not say I saV!^ any
morbid appearances. 1 did not see the large intestines.

The colon and rectum are the parts generally affected in

dysentery. I heard some of the Drs. say that there were
small patches of congestion on the mucous membrane of

|;he rectum. My opinion is that the doctors who con,ducted

the examination were perfectly competent. I cannot say

whether the congestion was from gravitation or otherwise.

From the evidence I have heard I think the man died of

dysentery.

(Signed) U. OGDEN, M. D.

Sworn and acknowledged before me the 30th d^iy of July

1855.

(Signed.) JOHN KING, M. D. Coroner.

1^

Drs. Ilallowell and Grant iurther state, that the condition

of the blood in Typhoid Fever and consequcLt passive ha3mor-

rhage, may be to such an extent from the boweli? as to produce

death. In the majority of cases there would be visible ap-

pearances on the bleeding surface.

,c- n " JOHN GRANT.
(bigneU) ^yiLLIAM HALLOWELL, M. D.

Sworn and acknowledged before mo, the 30tli day of

July, 1855.

(Signed) JOHN KING, M. D. Coroner.

EnwiN Pkick's statement.—I am a senior Student of'

Medicine. On Friday morning,^ 20th lust, was asked, by

Mr. Dixon, to sec a patient on Eln; Street, by the name of

Broom, who was laboring under a severe attack of dysentery.

Mr. Broom was, at the time I saw him, viz, Sunday morning,^

perfectly sensible, could converse rationally and correctly^
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answering the variooi questions put to him by Mr. Dixou
concerning his disease. The motion from his bowels, ac-

cording to his son's statement, were very frequent and
copious, so much so as to run through the clothes of the bed
in spiGHT* of all they could do to prevent it. I saw some
of the evacuations from his bowels, which they had kept in

.a pot to show Mr. Dixon, they were thin, slimy, somewhat
bloody and very q^encivef mixed with smalllumps offecal'!^

mattier.

(Signed) EDWIN PRICE.

ME. DIXON'S STATEMENT.

On Wednesday evening, the 18th July, about half past nine

o'clock, P. M., 1 was in the surgery conversing with Dr.

Eolph, the bell being rung I opened the door, near which
Dr. Eolph stood, when I was accosted by a person of the

name of Broom, who requested me to go with him to see his

father, who, he said; was ill with dysentery. Ashe did not

ask Dr. Eolph to go, who as is usual with him, did not

therefore offer to go ; I asked Dr. Eolph if I might go, to

which he replied it is a matter in which vou must do as you
please. The messenger intormed me (Dr. Eolph having

gone into the house) that his father suffered from evacuations

Irom his bowels evarj four or live minutes. I then went
with him, and he told me, as we went along, the passages

were mixed with blood, and that he had vomiting ; that he
had been complaining for a few days, and that all day Wed-
nesday he was very low, vomiting and passing bloody stools.

Upon reaching the house I found the pulse 120 in a minute,

the face flushed, the skin hot and the tongue furred. Mrs.

Broom told me the passages were so numerous that it kept
her constantly attending him. Upon pressure I found pain
in the abdomen, he complained of great thirst ; he had been
more or less unwell from Sunday, and on Tuesday although
he had been at work, he had from ten to twelve passagcp.

I left him four or six powders, each containing one grain of

o^Ium, with d'-ections to take one every two hours until ho
was relieved. On the following morning (Thursday) I visit-

ed him about seven, and found the symptoms unabated, the

pulse 132 in a minute, the fever high, the tongue coated with

*Thi8 is one Bpecimen, among others, of the adrancemeat Dr. Rolph's aenlor
fltudeuts hare made in ortbograpby.

fSpecimcn Vo, 2

!

JSpecimoa No. i !
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a dark brown appearance, the thirst unabated, the skin Btill

hot, and tenderness over the bowels st^^l great, the bloody
stools still continued. Mrs. Broom she J me some evacua-
tions collected in a vessel, the greater part ofwhich appear-

ed to me to be blood and slime. I left him, and returning

home consulted Dr. Aitkin, who recommended me to give
him a quarter of a grain of morphia every half hour ; and,
supposing the preparation from which I prepared the pow-
dere, to contain a quarter of a grain, in every fifteen I
administered one that strength. Isubsequently found that

the only diluted preparation in the office was in the form of
solution—one grain of morphia to a drachm of water ; and
that there was no powdered preparation of a corresponding
strength, I discovered my error. I took upwith me an emetic
of the sulphate of,zinc and administered it to him ; observ-

ing that he was beginning to get under the influence of the

morphia, and fearing that the emetic might not be sufficient

I hastened back to Dr. Aitkin to beg hi» assistance with the
stomach pump, he immediately proceeded with me and ap-
plied the stomach pump ; and completely and repeatedly

emptied and washed out the stomach. Somewhat less than
an hour elapsed between the administration ofthe medicines
and the application of the stomachpump, after the use of the

stomach pumj) he could at any time be roused so as to speak

;

and, by direction of Dr. Aitkin he was roused so as to pre-

vent his passing into a comatose state, for this purpose Dr.
Aitkin advised the use of hot water which was very efiect-

ual, cold water was also used, and pinching and slappinghim.
About noon the Hon. Dr. Jidjph was paying a visit to Mr.
Joseph Leslie's family, immediately opposite, and I told the

family that I would try and get him to come and see him. Dr.
Aitkin having already left, I called Dr. Rolph over and
mentioned to the i'amily who he was, and made remarks
previous to Dr. Rolph's entry, that rendered it impossible

for them to be mistaken as to who he was. Dr.^ Rolph gave
me suggestions upon the further proceeding, and then went
away. At my request Dr. Rolph called again in the even-

ing ; and being informed that he was taking pure brandy of

of the strongest kind, and which had, without my consent,

been adminstered to the extent of nearly a pint, ho con-

demed it,, and observed that the excitement under which
he then labored was from that canse ; Er. Rolph recom-

mended, in the place of it, the carbonate of ammonia.
About four o'clock he went to sleep and slept until six. At
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Keren o'clock Friday moniine I found liim awake, free td
converse, and only complainmff that the laxity of the bowela
had returned ; whilst under the influence of the morphia
the dysentery was arrested. He looked well and lively, and
seemed refreshed by his sleep. On Friday morning Dr.
Rolph saw himj and after that I had no special charge of
him. Dr. Rolph entertaining an opinion that they might
choose to call other medical advice ; but as they expressed
their entire confidence in him, he continued his attendance.
1 visited hiitt frequently during Friday and Saturday, and
repeatedly stated to the family thut if the dysentery could
be arrested I entertained no doubts of his recovery. During
all the time the evacuations were very numerous. On Fri-

day morning Mrs. Broom asked me to see some ofthe evacu-
ations which she had kept for me to look at, I asked Mr. Price
a senior Medical Student, who was with me to seo them.
They were mostly slime j but slightly tinged with biood, and
exceedingly offensive.

(Signed) JAMES DIXON.

At the termination of the evidence the learned Coroner

addressed the jury to the foUtJwing effect :

—

Gentlemen,

I thank you all for the patietit hearii,^ which you have
given during the whole course of this pamful investigation

;

and I feel, from your intelligence and respectability, that my
task in summing np the evidence will be very^much lighten-

ed,in fact that it will only be necessary to direct your attention

to a very few points, that appear of importance. Permitme
to explain to you that my reason for selecting this part of

the city for the purpose of holding this investigation was to

avoid the excitement which prevails in the locality where
•the unfortunate man Broom died ; and to prevent any
OKpression of prejudice or feeling that might be exhibited

towards those parties that may be implicated in the result of

yoiu: enquiry. You have had precisely the same opportun-

ity with myself of listening to the statement of the numerous
witnesses ; and where these have appeared to be deficient in

any particular, the want has been supplied by the cross ex
amination of eminent counsel. Both the professional and
lay evidence have been full and comprehensive, and your

character for intelligence and discrimination will no doubt

enable ypu, without much hesitation, to arrive at a concln-
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sion. Should, liowever, there be any medical or li liico-

legal terms which have been made use of in the cou <e of

this inquest, which you do not quite compreliend, I bIuiU bo
liappy to afford you any explanation before you retire.

There is one point which more particularly addresses it-

self to me personally, and which cannot have escaped you,

viz : that Dr. Kolph frequently, in the course of tl\e cross

examination, quoted Trie as an authorityfor the use ofhoiling
water ! against this I loudly protested at the time ; and I

am now happy in being able to fulfil my promise of afford-

ing a brief though satisfactory explanation of the whole
circumstance. I deem this course incumbent, for, although
to a certain extent personal to myself, it might warp yom*
judgment in arriving at a proper conclusion.

The case to which Dr. Rolph has alluded occurred as far

back as 1832, during the prevalence of Asiatic Cholera,

which then raged for the first time epidemically in this city.

The individual attacked was a daughter of Mr. Calumbus Gun.
Smith, or, as Dr. Rolph facetiously called him "jOld Vulcan,"

and the wife ofMr. Paul Bishop. The attack of Cholera had,

in her case, run so rapidly that in five minutes after my arrival

respiration and the lieart's action were su8pended,and it became
necessary to resort to immediate steps for their restoration

;

on the impulse of the moment I seized a flint ^lass tumbler,

filled it with boiling hot water, covering it with sixfolds of
course towelling and applied it carefully along the insertions

of the Diaphragm and over the region of the heart, this was
immediately followed by the heaving of a sigh ; the appli-

cation was pei^severed in for about two hours, until a com-
plete restoration of the function was the result. I must tell

you gentlemen, however, that, in this case, no vesicatio7i

wasproduced ; and the constitutional tueatment for cholera

was persevered in until the patient finally recovered. She is

now alive, healthy and the mother of a large family. AVith-

out wishing to impugn the veracity of Dr. lioli)h, if my mem-
ory serves me right, ^e was not j^res^^;*.^ on tlie occasion,

although he stated to you that he icas.

I shall not, at this late hour of the evening, trespass upon
youT valuable time, but request you to retire and deliberate

carefully upon your verdict ; and, as I before intimated to

you call upon me for any explanation which you may deem
necessary for the elucidation of your case and satisfying the

ends ofjustice.

B
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H! i Tliejury tlieii retirod, and ivt'tci' deliberating for about half

q,ii hour, returned the following verdict :

—

We, the jurors, -who have enquired liow, when, where,
and in what manner Job Broom came to his death, beg
leave to' present our verdict:

That Job Broom came to his death by an over dose of
Morphine, administered to liirn by Mr. Dixon, a student of

Dr. Ilolph & Aitkin, as well as the treatment afterwards
received by the patient; and that Dr. Eolph and Aitkin arc

censurable for allowing (xis Dr. Rolph stated they are in the
habit of doing,) the indiscriminate use of their medicines
to inexperienced students ; and that the said Dixon was
practising an unlawful act in administering medicine and
receiving a fee, and consequently j^'?ir7 hiin guilty of man-
slaughter.

(Signed) T. McCONKEY, Foreman.

M. B. UORNIBROOK.
THOMAS McGUFFIE.
J. R. MOUNTJOY.
JOHN PLATT.
PATRICK GRAHAM.
GEORGK DUFFY. :

JOHN CURRUTHERS.
CHARLES FRELKUl.
DANIEL KEHEE.
JOHN niGGINS.

JOHN WELLCOCK,
WILLIAM WALLIS.
MICHAEL RfELY.

Counsel for tlie family of the lato Job Broom,

JAMES BALLINAN, Esq.

Cotnipel for Mr. Dickpon,

WILLIAM MacMTCIIAEL, Es(>vire,
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,
111 this Province diarizes of raala-praxis seldom occur, it is not.,

therefore, to be wondered at, that the pubUo mind should have been

much agitated by tJie revelations made at the Coroner's Inquisition,

held on the body of Job Broom, in Toronto, July 26th, under the

direction of Coroner King. Besides the novelty of the case, other

causes transpired to lend interest to the trial, viz—the fact that Di.

Rolph, who has been in turn Lawyer, Preacher, Politician, Soldier,

Medical Practitioner and Commissioner of Crown Lands, was impli-

cated ; and again, his partner, Dr. Aitkin, who assisted in bringing

a charge ot cruelty against an Orderly of the General llospital, for

throwing cold water over the body of a fainting man, was directly

mixed up in the alleged ill-treatment of Broom. When a charge of

so serious a nature is made against a Practitioner, it is but justice to

demand that the evidence be clear and explicit, there must be no link

deficient ; and, unless it can be shown that there was malice or j^>-oss

and inexcusable ignorance, a jury should not be rcfjuired to return a

condemnatory verdict. The object of the following Summary is to

i)oint out the nature of the evidence given to the jury, and to show
low correctly they came to a conclusion, under the able a&d lucid

direction of Dr. King, There are many portions of the evidence

which require » full and sfjarching expositinv in order to show how
utterly at fault some of the witnesses wei^, in interpreting facts.

Thus, it will be seen that Dr. Ogden's evidence is strongly in favour

of the Medical Report on the condition of Broom's body, and corrobo-

rates the statement made by the examiners even in stronger lan-

guage than they ventured or thought it expedient to use. Indeed, as

Dr. Telfer remaiked, "the Report was temperate ;" in Dr. Telfer's

evidence also, some statements are made so singulary inconsis-

tent Avith after statements made by the Dr. that we are at a loss to

understand his meaning.

The evidence of John Broom is as full and circumstantial as possi-

ble, and gives in detail the whole history of the last hours of his

father. It will be unnecessary, just now, to enter on the question first

raised by Mr. J. Brooni, as to the liability of Drs. liolph and Aitkin

for the acts of their pupil, Mr. Dixon. We prefer to enter here on

the evidence as to treatment employal by Dr. Aitkin, who comes on

the stage in consequence of some revelation made by Dixon, which

induces Dr. Aitkin " to be very angry, to order Dixon about, and to

use the stomach pump." It will be noticed, by reference to the evi-

dence, that at half-pivst nine P. M., John ]3room (the son) went to call

Dr. Uolpli and Aitkin to his father. He saw Dixon, a pupil, who,

dfter obtaining Dr. liolph's quasi sanction consumed twenty minutci
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in making up some medicine to take witli bii»—six powders

—

thus

prescribing for a patient whom he had not seen, and ofwhose actual

condition he knew absolutely nothing. The medicine gifen at night
having produced no good effect, Dixon visits Broom next morning,
again taking with him " some white powders," oneofwhichwas t<^ be

• given every half hour. After the first, says J. Broom, " my father in

Jive minutes went off in a stupor, while Dixon was in the room, who
raised Mr. Broom's eye lids and said, "yo?f are weak sir, I expect we
shall have to bleed y<^\\" fortunately, we do not learn that such an
atonic mode of treatment was carried out—the more legitimate alterna-

tive was adopted, and Dr. Aitkin was brought.—This gentleman was
evidently well informed as to what had occ'urred, for he very properly

made instant use of the stomach pump, completely washing out the

stomach with copious injections of cold water, occupying, according
to J. Broom, one hour. " After the stomach pump was removed"
Dr. Aitkin called for hot water, which Avas brought to him by the

neighbors, lie then dipped a rag in the hot water and applied it to

ray father's fjct and legs. The effect was to rouse him a little. My
father crie<l out " pon't scald mk ! ! !" Dr. Aitkin then sti-ipped him
entirely naked. Some more h«>t water was brought, which Dr.

Aitkin said was not hot enough, and the neighbors brought more,

which they said was boiling. This the Doctor applied to his arms
and back. My father appeared to be uueadfullv TonTi:RED."

The very iirst question that maybe asked, after hearing such a revela-

tion, is, can it be true ? has not John Broom, under the excitement

of grief, and, acting under an unfavorable impression, usetl

language stronger than is justifiable ? But for Dr. Ogdon's evidence,

and that of the four medical examiners, we should certainly give Dr.

Aitkin the benefit of (lie doubt ; but after " the bags of serum" seen

by Dr. Ogden, notwithstanding his perfectly unwarrantable way of

accounting for their presence, we must let John Broom's evidence

be taken in the full sense which he gives to the words—what

then, has Dr. Aitkin to offer in excuse tor his precipitancy ; as a

Practitioner entrusted with the life of a fellow being, he should

have been ready for any emergency ; and, above all, in the midst of

danger should have been cool and considerate—when the neighbors,

who brought in the hot water on his demanding it, siiid "it was

boiling," surely common pnidenoo ought to have induced him to

test its temperature before applying it to Jiroom. As such an ex-

peilier:t was not adopted, no doubt the poor num repeatedly cried

*' don't scald me to dkath," particularly when the water was applied

to fresh parts.'' In the whole history of Meilical Jurisprudence we kuow
iiotof a parallel to this. Wliere, "ud from'whom did Dr. Aitkin derive

his authority for such outragec s measures ? On what principle

did lie proceed when he employed such extensive scalding, to a man
poisoned by morphia? but, for the presenl, wo shall leave Dr.

Aitkin till we hear his own story.
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The testimony of the first witness, John Broom, is corroborated by
his brother James, and further, (as may naturally be supposed) more
fully, and in stronger terms by tne bereaved widow, whose agonized

feelings, while giving her evidence, scarcely permitted her to give

utterani e to her thoughts, and had a powerful eflFect upon the court

;

indeed it was necessary for her to dictate her evidence have it

written down and read by her legal adviser, Mr Hallinan. The most
remarkable additional features contained in her statement, and elicited

upon cross examination, were the fact of the scalds upon Broom^t
hack not being dressed until two days before his death, but allowed

to irritate, infiame and ulcerate to such a frightful extent that the

cloths that covered the sores were adhering to the poor man's back,

and were saturated and stiffened with blood and matter! this

was considered by Dr. Rolph a circumstance of minor importance 1

!

It appears from the evidence, that was further brought to light, that

Mr. Dixon very properly applied som^ sweet oil, in order to soften

and remove the dressing that had so shamefully been allowed to

remain, (a source of the most painful and dangerous irritation)

until a short time before Broom's decease. We now come to tlie

testimony of Dr. Rolph.

The Dr. commtnces in his usual bland oily manner by saying, that

he is a professor in the Toronto School of Medicino, of wliicli Dr.

Barrett, a school master in U. C Collegfl, is President.* It appears

from this that the " school master has been abroad,'"' and having wan-
dered, among other goslings, into Dr. Rolph's Medical Kitchen, has

been cooke*.! after the simple process of walking through the Medical

School, and having imdergone sundry culinary processes is now rejidy

to be served u{) to the Students in tlio shape of " tele de vcauy
Dr. Rolph has in his evidence developed mostgraphiwilly the policy

ftnd teaching of his School, first that persons on account of allege<i

•• inadequate eircumstancrs,''^ (alias paupers) are to he turned over for

the purpose of being ex])erimented on, to the tender mercies of inex-

perienced Students of a few months sUmding. This tlu' Dr, so plainly

avowed in the commencement of his evidence that no one can gain-

say it. He afterwards enlightens uh with regard to the " rousing"

etfect of hot water : and very properly places a restriction upon ita

co!itin\iancc, he sjiys, " if a patient was sufliciently roused to say * do

not scald mc io death /' I would desist 1"

Dr. Rolph proceeds to toll "his honor," Iho (Coroner, that he

would think little of" mere vesication" in a " difficult case," such

**n"ot being worse than the vesication from a blister." The attentive

reader Avih remark that this is Dr. Rolph's delil)crate opinion as Hworn

to; and the onlighto.nod observer must admit that the Dr. with all his

adroit attempts to parry the searching examination of Coroner and

•Let the government look to this plurality of office». A salaried teacher io

IT. C. College, and President of the Toronto School of Medicino ! ! ! with a tin

handle to his name from the " Victowa" curioBtty ihop '
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Counsel, has conio off second bt'st. We would .soriuiisly recoiiiincnd

him to go back to his books, wliere he will find it laid down as a maxim
in the pathology of burns with scalding water :

—" that in conse-
*• quenoo of li<][uids often flowing about with grcft rapidity, and be-

''ing suddenly thrown in large quantities over the paiient, scaW^ are

'"frequently da>i(/erous on account of their extent. It is well worthy
" of remark, that the danger of the effects ofjire in morepro^mrtioned
" to the sizt! than the degree^ of the injury. A burn that is so violent as

" to kill parts at once, may not be in the least dangerous, if not ex-

" tensive ; while, a scald, which perhaps only raises the cuticle^ may
" prove fatal, if very large. The degree of danger, however, is to be
»' rated from a consideration both bf the sizeapd violence of the injury.'

—(vide, Cooper's Surgical Die.) Again, " When a large surface is

" burnt, mortification sometimes nialces its appearance with great vio-

" lence, and very quickly after the accident ; but, in general, thesymp;
" tom the most to be dreaded in such cases, is inflammation. Tliie pain and
" irritation often run to such a pitch, that, notwithstanding evei y
" means, there is frequently immense trouble in keeping down the in-

" flamniation. When the burnt surface is very large, the effects of the
" burn aie iKitcoiitined to the part, wiricli wns first injured ; butoven
" cause a great deal of fever ; aiul,i'a certain cases, a comatose statc^

" which may end in death, W*^- couli, (did our sp;w'0 admit oi it,)

multiply ti-'stiiiiony upon this part of our subject adinfnitum, Uikan

from the Works of Dupuytren, Fodi^re, Uhristisoij, Taylor, l}eck,aiida

host of others, wo shall however rest satisfied with the following from

Orfila.—speaking of a burn he says :

—

" Lor&qa ''clic est iupcrjiciclle, clle prcscntc pen de danger si die.

" est bornce, amoiiis que rihdividue, no suit douce dune grande
" Nusceptlhililc nrrceuse ; si Elle est supcrjiciclle ct trcs etcnduc,

" elle fait perlr dans an court cymcc de temps, tandis quelle peut
" ne determiner la inort que plusieurs jours apres la chute dcs
" escharcs »i elle est profoude et uwycnnemcnt etenduey

It would be oxtremvly dillicult even for the most attentive reader

to follow the Dr. in his long, rambling and tortuous course, which

reminds us more of thecircumgiratiuns of a harlequin on the st;ige

or the wriggling of a well-lubricatcd eul in a nlud pond, than the

straightforwanl, honest, fearless statement of a man who courts in-

vestigation by means of tin; brldad noon -day glare of trutli and
justice, instead of the ignis fatuus <>f sophistry and unfairness. We
therefore, Uvke leave of this part of the evklenoc, under the full con-

viction that the impartial observer will award it the amount of cr»'(lit

to which it is entitled, in proportirih only to the paucity of gross con-

trailictions, inconsislencicji anil mis-statements with which it teems

throughout. r>oton\ liowever, taking final leave of Dr. Uulph, there

is ono part of his evitlence which cnniot be [tussed over in silence
;

and, since it cxhibilsso woeful a ileticicncy in clearness nnd precision, we
feel coinpelled to ,i><k, wJH'thcr his iii'-ouiprehensible answ( r to thr

-> »'

v.
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question proposed by the Coroner, is framed to. distract theminds of

tnejury, by the employment of inflated unmeaning verbiage, or
wliether (as there is some reason to believe) this pseudo-philosopher,

tjhis romodeller of n^^tional constitutions, as well as tirker of human
ones, is so utterly ignorant of the science he professes to teach as to

be incapable of giving a straightforward, cater/orical answer to a
simple question. The query put to Dr. Rolph was :

—" As coma is

produced by vesication as well as by moi'phia, can you state tjie

ditFerence, if any ?" Here is a plain question which non-professional

men may wish to have answered, they desire to know, from Dr.

Rolph, the difference' betweqn coma supervening upon vesication by
a hum and that form of comet resulting from the employment of
morphia. Instead, however, of endeavoring to enlighten the jury by
explaining to them that in the coma consequent upon taking too

much morphia the individual, may he roused.^ and for a moment
madfi to answer, althougli quickly relapsing into the sanm state

;

while in the coma of ap)oplexy, the last state of fever, or exhaustion

from extensive injuries, such a condition ''annot oven be temporarily

induced. Dr. l^olph says, "in the first cjise the scald would explain

the coma 1" Now, in the name of common sense, what is the rcean-

ing of this sentence ? How does the scald explain the coma ? This

answer is about as satisfactory as that given by a oeitain would-be
philosopher, who was descanting on the properticg,of oxygen gas at a

dinner table, a lady, anxious to know what oxygen meant, asked the

pseudo savant—"What sir is oxygen ?" why madam (said the be-

clou'lod philosoj>Iier, looking sorely puzzled) " oxygen is an invisible

something which explodes, and madarap e)i !—in short madam,
oxygen is just oxygen !

!''

Surely suoli a beggarly display of knowledge npver disgraced a

mim, who, like Dr. Rolph, passes current as " clever''^ and " accom-

plished."

The rest of the evidence that follows having already been remark-

Oil upon in the course of the report, requires very little further com-
ment ; the reader will, however, not fail to observe the strange in-

congruity and contradiction which pervade the exculpatory cvidonco

and the entire absence of even a shadow of scientific reasoning to

bear out the conclusions to which the witnesses on this behalf thought

]>roper to arrive. One most important fact, among others, was
either designedly left out of the question on tin; supposition that llio

post mortem examiners would slur it over in their investigation, or

its existeiUM; was, by most culpable neglect ontirciv overlooki'd
; wo

allude to the internal hhcdiitg hifmorrhoids to which r»rooiii,as wa^

related by the family, had been ^iubject for mmny years. This is a

]ioint of the utmost importiincc r •'^nd, in the absonci^ of post mortem
appearances to jn tify the diagnosis as to the pre-iencf of dysentiTv,

would account very satisfactorily for the " n fools hloody tnid matrry,''

niHtilionod so froqufutly in thi' course ot the in-idencc.

'
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i'ly .*'

With reference to tlie post mortem report there was not a singU

dissentient voice as to the temperate manner in which it was drawn up,

and nobody could fail to remark the clear, concise and cautious terms

in which it was conceived. The medical examiners did not even

condescend as to the probable cause of death in Broom's case until

the collateral evidence had been heard ; and then they could have no

hesitation in coming to the conclusion that nervous exhaustion,

induced by the mal administration of a subtle and powerful narcotic,

together with the harsh and improper treatment afterwards resorted

to, had produced the fatal termination—treatment indeed, which

brings indistinct risions of auto da fes before our eyes, and might
bear a favorable comparison with the palmiest days of the inquisition. I

Note—Notwithstanding the statement put forth by a scurrilous and menda-
eioua print in thia city, viz, the " Daily Globe" to the effect that it was by the
recommendation of Two Trinity Profusorg who conducted the examination
that Dixon was committed for manslaughter, we are sure that the gentlemen
against whom this poisoned shaft was hurled, rose from the perusal of the
paper that contained it, " more in sorrow than in anger" that there crawled
betwixt heaven and earth a wretch so utterly devoid of feeling as to pen
such a gratuitous and malicious falsehood I We tell this viper, once for all, if

jba do not cca$e^ we will give bim something harder than a file to bite.

> r.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
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BUTCHERY AND QUACKERY.

(From the Hamilton Qasette, 2ad August.)

: We never could understand why a certain portion of the Medical
Profession opposed the enactnaent of Laws against Quackery, nor
could we devise the determined opposition which the same parties

gave to anytiling like rule for the regulation and control of Educa-
tion. Now, however, the whole mystery is made manifest, and a
Coroner's Inquisition in Toronto informs us that a system of legalised

murder is premitted oii innocent people, and families are exposed to

death and ruin, to satisfy hungry wolves who gloat over the carcasses

of their victims.

It is well known that Dr. John Rolph, the pseudo hero of Callow's

Ilill, the adviser of the unfortunate Loimt, has for some time pretend-

ed to keep a school for teaching Physic, and the better to accomplish

his end destroyed the Faculty ofMedicine in the Toronto University

:

and very lately thro' two of his ushers or second masters, made a wan-
ton and wicked attack on two of the members of Trinity College

conuocted with the Hospital ; involving in the same accusations two
poor servants of the Institution, Dr. Rolph and his party failed, and
ever siuce, the press in their service has continued to yelp and cry

over the discomfiture of the " great little Dr. Aittin." Now, what
wo desire to exhibit to the people of Canada is, "the low degraded
and mischievous state of the Medical Profession." Behold Dr.

Aitkin aiding and abetting a man named " Dickson," in the month
of April, in making violent charges against the Hospital for retain-

ing in its service a person named Burns, for throwing cold water

over a patient who had fainted after blooil-Ietting—we say behold

!

this same Aitkin in company with the selfsame Dickson, first half

poisoning a man with morphine, and then scalding hini over the

whole body, peeling off" the poor wretches skin. A more revolting

piece of cruelty never shocked a Jury—when the clothes of the man
Job Broom, were exhibited to the Court, a thrill of horror ran through

tlie crowd, and produced a deep and painful sensation. They could

scarcely credit the evidence of their eyes, and as the blood dyed and
blood stiffeneil garments were laid on the table the half muttered

sentiment " cruel murder" passed through the room.

We ask whether such a state of things can last ; is the medical

profession, or rather the most respectable part, to bo disgraced by
the conduct of such atr(Xiious men—aro Messrs. Rolph & Aitkin to

make use of a staff of ignorant young men to gain money ; and arr
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fhey to inflict death Mows on people in u maimer disgraceful antlf

perfectly unwarrantable. There is no excuse for them, the whole
party knew what they were about, they had minds keenly awake to

what was or was not cruelty. Cold water in one case they them-
selves declared to be brutal—they need not that an indignant and
out raged pubhc should tell them that ' scalding water,' thrown on a

man is refined wickedness.

We shall now see what steps the Government will take in this

matter.

The Coroner's Jury, which sat on the investigation, have very prop-

erly brought in the following

VERDICT.

" That Job Broom came to Lis death by an overdose of morphia,
administered to him by Mr Dixon, a student of I>rs. Rolph and
Aitkin, at wc!) as the treatment aftei*wards received by the patient

;

and that Drs. llolph and Aitkin are censurable for allowing (as Dr,
Rolph stated that they are in the habit of doing) the indiscriminate

use of their medicine by inexperienced students, and that the said Dix-

on was practising an unlawful act in administering medicine and
receiving a fee, and consequently^nd him guilty of" manslaughter."

After the verdict had been rendered, the Coroner stated that he
could no longer accept bail for the accused, that being, alone granted

by the Judges could be procured. He was accordingly placed in the

custody of a constable and sent to jail.

THE DEGENERACY OF THE TIMES.

(From the Daily Colonist, 6th August.)

To the Editor of the Colonist.

Dear Sir,—It is an undisputed fact, that every measure has i^s

consequence, be they good or be they bad ; some people have fore"

sight enough to tell the tendency of these results in the infancy of

the measure. And that one which swept the fuculties of law and

medicine from the University of Toronto, was ushered in by the

foreboding croaks of multitudes of wise human ravens, who could

perceive nothing but ultimate confusion, in the policy of those, who
under the pretence of reform, abolished those facilities for thorough

and requisite courses of study, in these two- ancient professions, held

by an institution which was just beginning to show what it could

and would accomplish under a new and sufficiently reformed system,

even for the go-ahead times which we live in.

Selfishness and self-interest, spite, revenge and jealousy, arc motives,

which all the world over ought to be put down with an iron hand,

and it must bo with indignation that people now see, from the shame-

ful facts developed by the late Coroner's Inquest, held over the body

of a human bcinf/, who, by the verdict of twelve respectable men, aid-

y k.
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its

•ed by the most talented of our medical profession, is said to have lost

his life, from the treatment of an inexperienced youth, a Heaven-
born and inspired physician, of one long year's study, under the direct

€ncouragment of the Medical School of Toronto, begin to feel, that if

their lives are worth a Doctor's fee, if their property and character
are worth a Lawyer's fee, they hatl better employ men, who do and
must from a long laborious course of study, under the tuition of
talented and experienced men, understand the profession which they
profess to practice.

If a man can be a Doctor in a year, why should we all not study
for a year, and by this small sacrifice of time, escape the fear and
anxieties felt by all fathers of families and others, both from want of

confidence in their medical advisers, and sometimes from the unavoid-
able absence of medical advice in times of great diseases, when more
than ever there is an urgent necessity for their assistance. Take a
student, let him be ever so clever, after owe, nay give two years study
at the law, and where will you find men foolish enough to entrust

their property, oreven triflmg business matters to him. And yet, oh!

most curious fact, here are we all expected to trust om* mortal lives in

the hands of ignoramuses of half two years' standing.

But some people are fools, and others act like fools, shutting their

eyes to facts like these of the most vital importance, while on things

of a twentieth part of their weight they bestow double the attention.

What is property and standing without life ? who can take his pro-

perty with him to the grave; but we are willing to risk our lives,

without a reason for such a risk in the hands ofa sect and class ofmen,
who have and nro daily shewing themselves to be most unscrupulous

in the use of advantages which, by right, they have no reason to hold.

And therefore, it is generally to be hopeJ, that there will soon be

found men of sound sense and fair dealing, who will shew themselves

sufiiciently untrammelled by party, to rectify these abuses, and by
re-establishing the faculties of law and medicine in an institution

which is acknowledged to be one of the greatest ornaments to our

city and our Province, temper the spirit of reform, if reform it can

be called which threaten soon to overwhelm us in such a vortex o

confusion. I am, &c.,

A LOOKER ON-

id'

PSEUDO—MEDICAL MANSLAUGIITER.

(From the Quebec Mercury August 7th.)

We find in the Toronto papers the evidence taken at an inquest

held by Dr, King, Coroner, on the body of one Mr. Broom, wnich

resulted in a verdict of manslaughter against Mr. James Dixon, a student

in medicine.

On reading the evidence taken on the first day's inquest, as re-

ported in the " Patriot," and meeting with the names of James Dix
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^a and Dr. Aitkin, the Toronto General Hospital rose up before our

senses ; and we must admit i J,—we were fearful (knowing tlie infirmity

of man) that the Trinity College influence was '* pitted" against the
" Rolphites," and resolved to watch the results closely. We have
done so, and we now owe it to the Trinitarians to confess that ev^n

in thought we have done them injustice. The Coroner and Jurors

Lave done themselves honor, and the country justice, by their unbound-
ed patience and strict fiipartiality.

We regret that our columns cannot afford space for the evidence

entire, and we will therefore confine ourselves to a review of the cir-

cumstances connect'jd with the case.

Having expressed doubts that some unworthy influence might have

been at work, it is proper to inform our readers at this distance from

the scene of slaughter, that Mr, Dixon is the same gentleman that

assumed the character of a Medical reformer, and opened his career of

agitation by publishing a letter in the Toronto Colonist of the 24th

of March last, over the signature of "A Medical Student;" and put

forth charges of the most serious nature and character against the To-
ronto General Hospital and its officers and servants, the charges

against the latter only, (Burns and Donelly,) in our opinion, having

been clearly proved. The result was a public investigation boford

the Trustees, which coihmenced on the 29th of the same month; and
ended in Drs. Aitkin and Wright falling into the pit that their hero

had dug for others. At (he time Mr. Dixon became the reform

champion, he had been only eight months a student in medicine.

The facts are briefly these :—The son ofBroom went to the surgery

of Drs. Rolph and Aitkin, and supposing he was addressing one of

the firm, asked Mr. Dixon to accompany him to see his father, who
was labouring under dysentery. The Doctor, a twelve months student,

having visited the patient, administered a "poisonous dose" oififteen

ffraim of morphia, and the results may be inmgined. By way of

antidote, in addition to the stomach pump and the usual remedies, ex-

tensive blistering with boiling water was resorted to, and to such an
extent as nearly to produce sloughing ;-^in fact, so near, that

the valorous Dr. Ogden in justification declared, that the vesication

was " th« result of decomposition" ! To this the gentle treatment of

boating, slapping, pinching, and jumping on the toes was added, and
in the face of it Dr. Rolph declares—"I am perfectly satisfied that

the dose of morphia had no relation to the dysenteric disease of which
Mr. Broom died,''^ and Dr. Aitkin, says "he died from dysentery."

Is there, we will ask, one sane man in Toronto, or .elsewhere, that

believes the declaration Cf either of them ? We heartly approve the

delicacy evinced by the medical gentlemen retained on the inquest oa
behalf of the Crown, and contrast it with the paitial and unblushing

testimony of Dr Ogden, of whom Mr Dixon might well say,
—"Save

me from ray friends."********* *

Jn conclusion wo are of opinion, that twelve months spent io the

> u
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common gaol will be by no n^eans commensurate punishment for hia

pffence ; but, that it will be the most valuable twelve months of his

apprenticeship. We congratulate Drs. Rolph and Aitkin on their

escape from more than the censure conveyed in the verdict of a high-

ly intellige' jury ; as persons who have deserved it less than either

of them have often been arraigi^ed and compelle<i to "hold up the

right hand."

HORRID CASE OF CRyELTY.

From the Toronto Correspondent of the Montreal Gazette, August 4th.

A case of great interest to the Medical profession Las occurred in this

city ; and in all it^ bearings, it is one of the most revolting cases that

has come under my observation for many a day. On the 22d or 23d
July last, a laboring man named Broom^ who resided on Elm Street,

in this city, was taken veiy ill with dysenter}'. His friends

agreed to apply to the firm of Drs. Rolph and Aitkin for medical

assistance. Accordingly Broom's son was despatched to their office

to get either of them to attend his father. On arriving at the

office, he saw a Medical Student named Dixon, and supposing him
to be one of the two doctors already named, he stated his case to him,

and asked him to come and see his father. The Medical Student ac-

companied him to his father's house, and gave the sick man a white

powder. Immediately after swallowing it the poor man became
greatly worse, and soon sunk into a state of torpor. He had every

symptom of a person poisoned ; and, in truth, he was poisoned, the

powder given him haying been pure morphia,Jifteen arains, although

it was stated by the doctors in eyidonce at the inquest that seldom is

there more than one grain of this deadly poison given to a patient

as medicine. The student, alarmed at the state of aft'airs, hurried

back to the office for the assistance of his principals, Dr. Aitkin re-

turned with him to Broom's house, and having administered a strong

emetic to the patient witliout eft'ect^ Dr. Aitkin then commenced to

use the stomach pump on him, and the contents, of the poor man's

stomach were soon pumped out, but still he continued to sink. It

appears that if he were permitted to sleep death would immediately

ensue, and to prevent this, the doctors (fof by this time Drs. Rolph
and Aitkin had both seen hiju) resorted to every possible expedient,

some of them of the most cruel nature, such as tramping on his feet,

pinching him, pulling his hair, dashing cold water over his body, and

finally applying boiling water t,o various parts of his person until the

skin absolutely peeled off. The poor man begged of them not to

scald him to death. But his friends, at this time, not knowing the

• object of these application submitted to them, on being told by the

doctors that they were necessary to save his life. But every applica-

tion failed ; after suffering the most harrowing and incredible tortures,

poor Broom died on the 24th of July. Ills friends then began to,

S&e\ dissatisfied at the treatment he had received, and communicated,
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the facts to Dr. King, who is coroner for this city, and who certainly

deserves every praise for the honest and faithful manner in which he
performes the important duties of that office. Dr. King summoned
a jury, and after due examination of the body, several witnesses were
examined, from whose testimony the foregoing facts are gleaned.

Drs, Rolph and Aitkin were examined, and they showed themselves

guilty of the bad taste of endeavoring to screen Dixon as much as

possible. But Dixon himself admitted that he had given deceased

fifteen grains of morphia in a mistake, and expressed great sorrow
for his fatal error. In the present stage ot the case, I will not remark
on Dixon's conduct in visiting a patient and taking a fee, when not
being duly qualified to practice, he was acting illegally ; neither will

I undertake to say which of the doctors is blameable for the horrid

cruelties practised on Broom previous to his death. But I will let

the following verdict which the jury of inquest returned, after several

days investigation, speak for itself :

—

'That Job Broom came to his death by an over dose ofmorphia,

administered to him by Mr. Dixon, a student of Drs. Rolph and
Aitkin, as well as the treatment afterwards received by the patient

;

and that Drs. Rolph and Aitkin are censurable for allowing (as Dr.

Rolph stated they are in the habit of doing) the indiscriminate use

of their medicines to inexperinced students ; and that the said Dixon
was practising an unlawful act in administering medicine, and receiv-

ing a fee ; and consequently find him guilty of manslaughter."

JDixon is now in jail, having been refused to be admitted to bail.

The public here feel strongly on this matter, and they feel very thank-

ful to Dr. King for the ability and impartiality with which he has

conducted the investigation. The result seems to give much satisfac-

tion.

THE BLACKIE INQUEST.

AN INQUEST—MEDICAL PROFESSORS.

(From the Daily Oolooist, August 18th.)

Before that jealous discord and factious rivalry had destroyed its

faith, the public held belief, that the practice of medicine was one of

diose liberal and gentlemanly professions, the members of which were,

from education and intercourse, necessarily removed from the mean-

fless of unworthy influences. Recent revelations, and more ancient

antecedents, however, have cleansed the film from oft' the public eye,

and clear to its astonished gaze is the unseemly strife of political fac-

tion brought to the bed Ride of a dying patient, legal enquiry distort-

,ed is made subservient to crush a dreaded rival.

Our readers will not have forgotten Mr. Dixon, the unfortunate

pupil of Doctor Rolph. It will be remembered, that this young gen-

tleman was the party who made the charges against the manage-
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ment of the Hospital. As the enquiry into tho charges was proceed*

ed with the ostensible accuser fell into the shade, and the real and re-

sponsible principals came upon the scene. It remained no longer a

question concerning a pupil's dignity and the sobriety of a nurse :

—

it was Victoria versus Trinity. At the revelations then made, and

at the mode of the enquiry, the public were very naturally scandalized

Scarcely had the citizens of Toronto, whose feelings and whose
honour were most concerned, recovered from the surprise and cha-

grin consequent upon this unnecessary and fruitless investigation,-'

when to their horror and amazement an exposition of circumstances

attending the death of a citizen gave ample proof, that the practice

of medicme was no longer confined to the discretion and matured

judgment of skilful and experienced men, but that the merest tyros

were allowed to trifle with human life, and ignorantly administer

powerful drugs, which in the hands of inexperience become a deadly

poison.

We are led to these considerations by the report ofan enquiry now
going on, before Coroner Duggan, concerning the death of John'

Blackie. It appears from the evidence adduced, that the deceased

had received a severe injury of the head some years since, and that

he was warned against the danger of excess ;—notwithstanding ho
was occasionally given to " spreeing," and was continually drunk for

four or five days immediately proceeding an attack of delirium tre-

mens. Doctor Philbrick of Yorkville, was called in, and found the

man raving,—bled him and subsequently gave morphia. The man
died, and a jury has been empanneled to investiga4;e the facts attend-

ing his death.

Now, what we and the public are mostly interested in is not

whether this man^s death was caused by the ignorance and unskilful-

ness of tho medical practitioner, but, first, with the animus promoting

the enquiry ; and secondly, with the mode of conducting it, as a
means conducive to the ends ofjustice, and to the elimination of truth.

From all that we can learn, both the investigation of tho inquest, and
the composition of the jury, are on public grounds, highly exception-

able. As motives have their most just and ample commentary in

the facts to which they lead, our readers will form their own estima-

tion of those, which animated the promoters of this enquiry ; but of

the facts as they stand we have a word or two to say, believing they

intimately concern the welfare of the community in which we have
the happiness to live. It will be needless to state, further than the

mere allusion, that Dr. Rolph is the head of the Toronto School of

Medicine—that the unfortunate Mr. Dixon, who figured in the Hos-
pital enquiry, and more recently in the case of Broom's death, was a
resident pupil ofDoctor Rolph. It has been stated that Dr. Philbrick

attended Blackie—and it may also be stated, because part of the jury

have publicly admitted, that there is a desire to affix a charge of mal-

practice against Dr. Philbrick. This latter gentleman is, as we un-
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derstAiid it, the Professor ofSurgery in Trinity College, and hence the ri-

valry that has on the present occasion been so conspicuously manifested.
On the occasion of the iiiquest at McClure's Tavern, Dr. Rolph was
present, and, as we are informed, personally retained Mr. Barrett.

Two young men, Messrs. Riley and Agnew, pupils of Dr. Rolph, were,
in opposition to sonie remonstrance upon the impropriety, retained,

if not forced, upon the jury. The more intelligent portion of the
neighbourhood, in which the deceased had resided, were not upon
the jury The chancies of a fair and dispassionate enquiry may be
collected from the expressions of certaiii jdrors, who were desirous
that Dr. Philbrick shoiild be arrested dtonce, before the shadow of
the slightest crimih^ity had beeri adduced.

To the Editor of the Olobe.

8iR,—In an article headed " Drs. differing," contained in yoiir

issue of the 17th inSL, you have done me the honor to make allusion

to me as one of the " two Trinity Professors" who conducted the "j9oai

mortem'^ examination in the case of the unfortunate Broom.
In order to give full eftcct to ray gratitude for your honourable

notice of myself, I have delayed until this late f)eriod making any
acknowledgement.
Had your allusions been o^ a strictly personal nature, and had

your niggardly economy of truUi been less intimately blended with
the deepest malignity of purpose, my task would have been easy,

nay, it might probably have resolved itself iritd "the negative inflic-

tion of contemptuous silence." But you have wantonly attacked

men in their public and private capacity, you hiave distorted facts,

you have poured (as is your favourite custom), the pitiful chalice

of your contumely upon every thing that is high principled, honor-

able and intelligent, and the culmihating point having been arrived

at, it is time that some counteracting influence should be set in mo-
tion, to neutralize the slanders, which you are disseminating broadcast

over the country. The public, especially that portion of them that

has partaken so largely of these injuries, will judge how far the above

assertions are borne out by facts; to these alone is it my inten-

tion to appeal on the present occasion.

First then you say ; ''by the machinations of the two new schools,

the University Mel ical faculty was broken lip.

The kind and < ordial intercourse that always existed between the

late faculty of the Toronto University and Trinif College, and the de-

tennination so often mutually expressed to rsue our respective

courses, guided by an open, honorable, and gei rous rivalry, at once

gives the He to so base an insinuation. The consummation of that

unjust act is due to .John Rolph, and to him alone. There were
none who deprecated the thing more loudly than the medical faculty

of Trinity College ; they rejoiced in having a body of ''learned" men,
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with whom, (although belonging to another school,) they might
meet from time to time on the arena of scientific controversy, and
by an interchange of opinions prove nmtally beneficial to each others

They felt that when such a stafi" of " enlightened" professors wa«
broken up, instead of having matured intelligence to cope with, they

would have nothing (intellectually speaking), but a dwarfish race,-

who, in proportion to their ignorance and presumption, were subtle,

unscrupulous and treacherous! The principal being in an evrl hour
unfortunately admitted by an honorable and learned trustee, of re-

presenting the different schools in the hospital, ignorance and arro-

gance armed with a little brief authority, stalked abroad through
its wards; a certain so-called " medical school," threw her inspir-

ing mantle around a parcel of half-tiedged, half-educated alumni,

innocent of the very first principles of their own vernacular, and like

BO many pigmy Gincinnatus's they were dragged from the plough,

or some other honorable occupation, which they relinquished with
alacrity, when they beheld the gilded a) pies of Victoria Degrees hang-

ing intempting prospective, and many of the infatuated youths will soon

find, to their cost, that like the apples on the shores of the Dead Sea,

they will crumble to ashes neath their touch. The next instance of

your parsimony in dealing with facts, is, where, in allusion to the

late hospital investigation, you say that " Trinity commenced the

attack." Yes ! indeed, they did commence the attack—oh, most
veracious Globe ! but not in the sense intended to bo conveyed to

your wondering patrons. They commenc9d the attack of " truth"

versus " falsehood," " intelligence" versus " ignorance," of " deep ex-

perimental research and observation" versus *' shallow notions, hastily

adopted from ill digested reading," and what was the consequence ?W , , no sooner did the tread of the Trinity Professor's footsteps echo

through the wards of the hospital, than every student, Rolphite as

w^W as Trinitarian, eager to catch some inspiration from their clinical

t««ching, flocked to their standard, and left their quondam teachers

talking to a beggarly account of emi>ty benches ! (Vide the Globe't

own account.)

Ifinc nice lacrymcB. Here's where the shoe pinched : they withered

with chagrin at the success which attended the teaching of the

Trinity school, and " bating" that excellence they could not reach,

they determined to inflict an iiniiry upon the hospital deep as their

revenge, in short, the Rolph stuool were the real commencers, abet-

tors, and promoters of the attack in which they so signally failed.

(Vide tlie Dickson Letter.)

You proceed, in the course of your remarks, to state that " the resi-

dent surgeon, who was also an adherent of Trinity, used every effort

to depreciate the other school, and underlings were encouraged to

throw obstacles in the way of its students." It requii ed no effort on

the part of the resident surgeon " to depreciate the other school" ; for

he felt himself in an entirely new position, as soon as the medical re
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preMstAtires of the Rolph scliool obtained a footing in the hospital,

viz : that of indoctrinating them in diagnosing the simplest diseases !

Could a man of common discernment, far less a man of acute percep-

tions like Dr. Clarke, under such circumstances, fail to distmguish

the fiterline metal from the brummagem, and evince, as he had a
periect right to do, his bias accordingly ?

Id fiirwerance ofyonr design to make the worse appear the better

cauao, you say,—<'two Trinity professors conducted Ihe post mortem
examination, and, acting on their advice, Mr. Dixon was committed
to take his trial for manslaughter, and Drs. Rolph and Aitkin were
severely blamed for even permitting him to have the use of medicine.

So- &r was the matter pressed that Dr. King, (another doctor) the

Coroner, refused to take bail for him, and he lay in gaol until an ap-

plicatioB was made for his liberation to the Court of Queen's Bench."

The flimsy and contemptible manner in which you endeavor to

make it appear that the responsibility of performing thepost mortem
examination rested with two Trinity Professors, is too transparent not

to be at once perceived by the most casual observer, especially when
viewed in connection with the fact of your having state<l in the paper

which pretends to give a report of the " Broom inquest," that these

very Trinity^Professors had declined acting in the matter unless assoc'-

ated with one or more medical men in the city, entirely unconnected

with any school ; the jury consented to this proposition, and two

highly respectable and experienced gentlemen were appointed to assist

in making the examination. Besides the gross insult conveyed to

the intelligence and integrity of the Coroner and Jury, by an asser-

tion so utterly devoid of truth, as " acting on their advice, Mr. Dixon

was committed to take his trial for manslaughter," you have shown a

depth of malice towards the " two Trinity Prolessors" which nothing

can extenuate. I, for one, distinctly expressed my opinion as to the

responsibility of students, stating most clearly in ray evidence, that I

considered medical men responsible for the acts of their atndonts, and

that no pupils of Trinity College were allowed to attCiid, prescribe

for patients, or dispense medicines, except under proper direction and
surperintendence.

You appear, moreover, to be ignorant that Mr. Dixon never was in

gaol, but by the humane act of Coroner King, was permitted to re-

main under the comfortable roof of Mr. Geo. Piatt, until bail was pro-

cured three data after.

With regard to Mr. IMxon, I believe he shared the sympathy alike

of Coroner, jury, and witnesses, and not the less so that bis youth and
inexperience bad on this as on a former occasion, made him the

dupo of others.

The evident end and object of your article fully developcs itself to-

wards the end, where you say '—
The case of Dr. Philbrick differs from that of Mr. Dixon, in that,

if any overdose of morphia was given to John Blackie so as to c«u««

M ^



his death, it was given designedly, oot by mistake. Dr. PhUbriok
«ither mistook the disease, or else recognising it, he gave too strong

s remedy."

Thereby instituting a comparison between cases that are not suft-

cept^ble of it, and do not possess a ainffle feature in common prejudg-

ing a case, and thus forestalling the decision of the jury to the pre-

judice of a gentleman, engaged in a lawful calling, and making your-
self, as you have done all along where you could hurl your envenom-
ed shafts, a violent an<i immitigated partizan. But Sir, you have
singally failed—all the thunder of your artillery and that of your
employers has been silenced by the voice'of truth, and by a species of

instinctive obliquity, has missed its defidly aim !

Whenever you attempt in future to overstep the bounds of truth

and justice, or strive to gain an object by a tortuous course, adopt and
act upon the motto of the celebrated Ouizot-**/iinfla recta^ brevisaima,^*

—otherwise all your attempts to oppose wrong to right, or pull down
truth by the propagation of falsehood, will, like their author

—

*' Siok down to the vile earth from whenc* they iprnog,
(Jowept, uohonor'd and unsnng."-

I am, Sir yours, <&o.,

OCTO JUNCTI IN UNO

Below we give the statement which Dr. Philbrick waa

prepared to give as his evidence, npon oath, at the recent

Blackie Inquest, but which the Coroner reftised to receive,

upon the ground, that he considered that the evidence then

already taken liad justified him in ordering the arrest of Dr.

Philbrick. Had the ijiquest been conducted with common
decency, and this evidence take at the commencement of it,

the true nature of the case would have been seen at once,

and the public would have been spared the infliction of pro-

ceedings, i.'hich have reflected little credit upon some mem-
bers of the medical profession in this city.

DB. PIIILBBrCK's STATEMENT.

On Tucsdajr night, July 3ist, about half-past ten o'clook,

I was requested to attend John Blackie—the messenger
stating that ho had drank a large quantity of cold water in

the harvest tield when he was liot, and that he was insensi-

ble and could hardly get his breath. 1 prej^ared such things

ua I thought likely to be useful under the circumfltances, and
started forthwith to Nathaniel Davios'a brewery, where I
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found John Blackie in his bed. Mrs. Davies was there. I

jwked her what was the matter—she said Blackie waa
smothering, and she was airaid he would die. I examined
Blackie, who was insensible and unable to speak ; he waa
in a stupor, and his muscles were set. I bled him—when
the tea-cup was half-full of blood, he lieaved a deep sigh

—

turned round on his side, and asked what we were domg;
but although he had known me more than three yeai's, did

not recognize me. Mustard plasters, which had been applied

to him by Mrs. Davies before my arrival, were ordered to

be repeated and an additional one applied down the spine.

Knowing the habits and constitution of the man, for 1 had
freviousTy attended him in two attacks of delinum tremens.

was on the look out for another. I tlierefore gave him
two grains of muriat . of morphia and five grains of calomel
—and left a mixtm-o composed of epsom salts and magnesia,
and eight drops of hydrocyanic acid, a ^ .arter to be taken
every two hours, till it purged. As I was leaving, Mrs.

Davies asked me what 1 thought of him. I told her I

thought h^ would not get over it, for he had congestion of
the brain and stomach. I ordered him cold tea to drink.

On Wednesday morning I again saw him—he was lobour-

ing under delirium ti emeus. I found him irritable and
restless, and was informed that ho had hardly lain still all

nigh^, and wis delirious. Tho bowels had acted. I order-

ed hivi to stop taking the mixture (which had purged), and
to keep quite. 1 directed the room to be darkened, and
soup and toast for diet ; also fifteen grains of Dover's pow-
der at bed time, to be given if restless and awake. On
Thursday morning I found he had not hlept, and he had
vomited the fiuid he had drank. 1 ordered three grains of
opium to be given at night if the bowek had acted and ho
did not sleep. On Friday I found that the opium had not
produced sleep. I ordered him to drink beer and to take
throe grains ot opium every four hours—if awake and rest-

less. On Saturday afternoon about four o'clock, I found
Blackie at Mr. Davlos's house, ho was sitting in a chair play-

ing with the children. He was rational at times, but wild
looking and uncollected in his speech. I went out of the
house and beckoned Mrs. Davies, who was with him, to come
to me. I then told her, she ought to have a man with him,
afl it was not safe for her to be alone, as Blackie nn'ght do
her a mischief any moment. Finding ho had no sleep. I

f<avo him five grains of powdered opium and left si:^ pow«
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ders of the same—and same quantity—and ordered one to

be taken every hour till he was quiet and drowsy. -When
I made the powders, Mrs. Davies said—you have not given
him half as much as you gave Mrs. Fishburn. 1 replied,

Blackie's constitution is not so strong. I ordered him to

eat any plain food. On Saturday morning my servant

brought me a message stating, that a man had called to say,

that they were going to take John Blaskie to the Asylum,
and that I need not go up to see him in my morning rounds

on Sunday. About three o'clock on Sunday afternoon,

1homes Allan came to request me to go and see Blackie,

who he said was at MacClure's tavern, and was raving mad
—and they could do nothing with him; he urged me to m ake
haste, as they thought he would be dead before I got there.

My servant being gone to church I requested Allen to put

my horse to—he did so, and I drove him up to MacClure's

tavern, where he said Blackie then was. As we were driv-

ing along, Allen told me Blackie had been drinking very

much of late, and that he was scarcely ever sober—that on
Saturday night he had got away from his bed and jut of

the brewery—and run about the fields in his shirt with a

candle in his hands—that he ran into Davies's orchard at the

top of the hill—pelted the apple trees with stones, stating

tliat there wore people in them—that he ran straight ahead
tlirough all the bushes, and jumped over the fenco and down
a bauK 20 feet deep—that when they tbuiui him laying at

the bottom, they at first thought he was dead. Allan asked
me if I thought Blackie would get over it. I told him
I had all along said that 1 thought ho would die.

We reached MacClures about twenty minutes to four o'clock,

whore I found Blackie sitting—he was wild looking,

answered some questions correctly—others incorrectly—'he

was incoherent—1 asked liim to put out the tongue, after

considerable efibrt ho did so—ho could not keep it thrust

out of his mouth—his tongue was very tremulous, as also

were his hands and arms—he had twitching of the nmscleii

which doctors call subsultus tendimum'—'his pulse was about
hundred—weak and intermitted every thira beat—tinding

that ho had had six of the powders I left on Saturday even-
ing, and that he had no sleep— I jj^avo him throe and a halt*

grains of muriate of morphia, which I took out of a bottle

with my pocket knife—put it into a paper and apportioned
seven lots to contain a half grain in each—I reunited these,

jplaced the j)0wder in a tea-spoon on a layer of siigflr below,

i
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the powder in the middle ou the top ofthe sugar, and a layer
of BHgar over the morphT , so as to cover it—at this time I
ordered a large dose of brandy—there was difficulty in get-
tingJohn Blackie to take it. I withdrew from tht> room,
thinking that if he did not see me he would forget he was
taking medicine. I withdi w to another room. Blackie's
70om was small, and there were several in it, and many go-
.ng to and from it. I had not been lon^ in the room when
JH^Clure came and told me that Blackie had taken the pow'-

der into his mouth—but that he had spit most of it out with
a mouthfiil of brandy and water. He requested me to

give Blackie another dose immediately, from what I was pre-
paring, as he was sure he had not got much of it, and that if

he did not get more Blackie would never go to sleep. When
in the other room I prepared a solutionof muriate ofmorphia
in the proportion of one grain of morphia to an ounce of
water. I made twenty-lour ounces of the solution. In
about three quarters of art hour after giving the powder,
finding it produced no effect, I poured a wineglass full of
the solution into a tumbler, and ordered it to be given with
gin and water—this wineglass was small and tapered to the
bottom. I considered it when filled to hold an ounce and a
half. Bread and cheese were ordered and I saw him eat

some. I then ordered a wineglassful of the solution to ba
continued every houi', with gin and water, and bread and
cheese if he would eat it, till he became quiet and drowsy
I warned the ]ieople of tlie poisonous character of the meai
cme—and told them to be careful in its administration

—

and thnt as soon as they found Blackie getting dull they

wero to stop giving it. They asked me what I thought of
him. I said sleep was his only chance, but I thought he
would not recover. I ordered two men to stay with him,
as he was likely to hurt himself or others. About nine

o'clock on Sunday night the first messenger came to take me
back again. lie saiu the man was ravmg, unmanageable
and could not be got to sleep. ^ went, reaching MacUlure's

about halfpast nine. They mfoi . aod rae that Blackie had just

gone to sleep. I eaid let lilm sleep, it is his last chance. I

asked how mnch medicine they had given, they said threewine
gla*w i'ulU out of the bottle, MacClure asked rae to prepare

more—and said, if he wakes and has not enough to quiet

hi in we shall never manage him. I prepared more by mak-
ing a stronger solution, of morphia, and adding it to the for-

mer. On Monday morning I saw him. He was stiff—tho
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eyes were upturned, and he was in a state of epileptic apo-

plexy. I raised him in bed, found his back rigid, and the

condition called opisthotonos was present. Pulse stronger

than on Sunday afternoon. I attempted to give him brandy
in milk—^when I put it to the mouth he did notswallow it. I

received a message in the evening to say he was dead. Mac-
Glure asked me to meet Dr. Winstanley, on John Blackie's

case. T agreed to meet the Dr, on the Monday morning at

ten o'clock. I was at MacClures to appointment— but the Dr.
was not there. I am of opinion that the deceased died of

apoplexy of the brain, induced by long continued want of
sleep, as it usually occurs in delirium tremens.

C. J. PHILBRICK.

CONCLUDING REMABKS.
To those who have attentively perused the evidence ad-

duced in the case ofBroom ; and weighed it carefullv, in their

own minds, from the commencement to tlie finding of the

verdict, several considerations of a highly important nature

must suggest themselves. Whether we regard the respect-

able character of the jury summoned to inquire into this

f>ainful case, the talent, research and experience which the

earned Coroner brouglit to bear upon it in the course of tlie

investigation, or the patience, impartiality and intelligence

evinced both by Coroner and jury, together with the thnlling

interest of the case itself, we deem it not unworthy of being

handed down among the records of medical jurisprudence,

aa an instructive practical lesson alike to coroners, jurors,

and members of the medical and legal profession generally.

Our Legislators might, with infinite advantage to the com-
munity, act upon the advice so often urged for their considera-

tion, viz, appointing all future Coronersfrom the intelligent

ranks of the medical profession, for we hold it to be a set-

tled point that no other class of men is capable of judging

in those intricate cases requiring deep professional research

and acumen ; so long as an opposite course is pursued, the

ends of justice will be frustrated, and the cause of humanity
endangered by the flounderings of ignorance and the subtle

machinations of prejudice and vindictiveness. We make
these remarks in no carping or captious spirit, and we feel

aatisfied that they will meet with a responsive echo in every

unprejudiced mind that has watched the proceedings of the

last few weeks, and observed the striking contrast exhibited
(;
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between the ability, dignified bearing and straightforward

course pursued by tne gentlemen who sat upon the " Broom"
inquest ; and the ignorance, low-minded ribaldry and double-
dealing displayed at the " Blachi^'' inquest, and it must be
patent to ^dlfry honest man, whose better judgement has
not been warped by malice or spite, and also has been made
thoroughly conversant with the facts of the case, that the
last aflSir was a deeply laidplot^ a second " Gaxlows Hill
cx)i!n3PiKA0Y". The author of which has, by some strange
coincidence and fatality, cliosen the spot within hail of the
very place where his treachery and craven cowardice were
consummated in 1837 ! llirusting forward the young
and unsupecting into the breach, while, like a despicable

poltroon, lie himself retires to some place of shelter and
safety ! Tliose who may desire some circumstantial proof

of this will find it in the fact, (rendered almost incon-

trovertible by what has since transpired) that the whole
scheme was concocted by some min ions from the Toronto
School of Medicine, (two of whom were placed upon the

jury) at the instigation of their teachers, as in the hospital

affair, fostered and encouraged by the suppression ofevidence

at the inquest ; and, but for the determination of nine honest

jurors, this foul conspiracy would have deprived an honor-

able, upright and enlightened member of society of his

liberty ! for the alleged crime of manslaughter. There is no
remedy f;r such a state of things as this, but a direct inter-

ference of the Legislature ; and unless it interposes its

autliority the liberty and even ttie life of medical men is

placed in jeopardy. Think of a staff of medical professors

with their students, a partizan coroner and barrister, (aj

counsel), hurrying out like so many blood hounds for the

purpose of hunting down a rival ! the thing is monstrous and
must be finally and effectually crushed !§

§Since the termination of the " Blackie" inquest one ofthe jury who heli out

for the non-committal of Dr. Philbrick, states tht*. he is ready to make affida-

vit that a brother juror, a student of Dr. Rolph, tried all in his power to influ-

ence the jurv to bring in a verdict of MansIiAUOter agcimt Dr. PhUbrick upon
the i^ouTid that ifihrydid not succeed thb Toronto School of Mfdioinb must
00 nowN 1 1 1 The straightforward and indignant remonstrance of nine, honett

mtn prevailed, however, and the verdict amounted to a total exoneration and
trxumphfint acquittal ! —(Does the above look like a conspiracy or not ? L»t ao:

outraged public answer. *'
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